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SCOPS AND CON1'ENTS:: The subject of this thEHilis is the 
machinery tbrough wbich Soviet ;foxeign policie$ are 
processed, the men wbo staff poaitions in this machinery 
and 'the "interest gX'oupstt which Ii.f:feet t.ho decision-
.makeX'tIl. This analysis attempts to establish the division 
0:1 powers and responsibilities tbat exist a~4Qng the 
agencies which deal with foreign affairs and to establish 
thrOuOft thQ analysis ot social backgrQund and career pattern 
data conclusions about the type of luen recruited into 
:foreign policy decision-making positions. It seeks t'urtheX' 
to analy~e the interl:llay o£ COlflpeting .f(')l'@.ign pol:1.cy 
positions within th~ Soviet union.. A convtllll.ien't shorth~nd 
form of describing this thesis lnight bt9" to call It ~n 
atteillpt at a deei3ioo-makinQ analysis of Soviet fOt"cai9n 
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INTRODUCTION 

Soviet to~.ign policy has been a subject ot consider

able attention in the Western world'throughout the half

century o~ Soviet history. lbe processes ot Soviet fo~eion 

policy formulation, on the other hand, have received rela-

t.ively little attention. lbere bave been 80me recent etforts 

to trace the eftect o£ domestic politiCS on foreign pOlicy.l 

These di$cU8.!ODS contain some important insights but they 

can hardly be considered systematic treatments of the 

problem. The discussion to follow, here, proeeedB on the 

assumption that the internal institutions, politics and 

80cial dynamics ot the Soviet Union are of considerable 

significance in tbe formula.tion and conduct of Soviet foreign 

policy. Attention will be focused explicitly on the 

oX'9aniaational context througb which policies are processed, 

on the elite who take part in the decision-making process 

lJohn Armstrong, tt'nle Domestic Roots of Soviet 
Foreign Policy," International Mtaixs, VI (1965), PP. 
31 ... 47 J S. I'v Ploss J if!;tudylng 'Ehe domestic Determinants of 
Soviet Foreign Policy,tt canadian Slavonic Studies. I (1961), 
PP • • 4 ... 591 and Va V~ A8paturIan~ "tni@~fUtl J.!S~Iii!ee !U!d 
the Foreign pOlicy in the Soviet System," in Barry Farrell, 
ed., A£Proacbea to COlIlparative.and International Politics 
(Evanston, fl11noisl NOrthwestern Onlversiiy Press, 106;). 
PPv 212 .... 287. 
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and on the d)'lUUnie interplay of "interest groupstt wbich at ... 

tempt to shape the direction ot Societ foreign policy. 

This work, then, mi9h~ be described as an attempt to 

Garry out .. deci$l.on .. making analysis of the Soviet foreign 

policy process by means of elite and interest group analysis. 

lbe analytieal foous is not addressed to the substance of 

given policies or interaotions of the Soviet and otber 

international actors but to the internal nature of the 

Soviet power structure, to the a9.noi~s and the domestic 

forces that shape th. policies. For purposes o£ illustra

tion the competing pO$itions within the Soviet Union on 

the general prospects of detente with the West will be 

examined. 

Robert Sharlet bas complained that there are not 

enougb bridges between Communist studies and "systematio 

and comparative political science. u2 An Attempt is mAde 

bere to utilize the tools of "comparative and aystematio 

political science." It is imperative that considerable 

discretion be exercised in this applicat1on& lbe best 

studies of Soviet politics, to this point, bavQ been writ

ten by scholars who utilized traditional methods ot 

analysis. Men, suoh as Merle Fainsod, Adam Ulam and 
I 1'Ia1 I 

2Uobert Sharlet. "Concept Formulation in Political 
Science and Communist Studies," canadian Slavonic Studies4 
Vol. 1, No. <11 (Winter, 1961), pp. 5.6 ... 649. 
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George Y. Kennan have procuieded on the basis of a sophisti

cated and p$netrating reading of history and through 

judicious analysis ot public and private record$. Profound 

insight and the traditional methods of historical and 

political research have charaeteri~ed the cream ox Soviet 

studiea. However, this tradition of scholarship has in large 

part been outside o:t the theoretical and methodological 

innovations witnessed in the contemporary literature of 

political seience. Adam U1am, tor one, is o£ the opinion 

that this ia £or the beat and tbat Western students of the 

Soviet system should concentrate their attention and eftorts 

in the field ot analytio history.3 lbe outstanding quality 

ot Ulam's own .f~ort. in this field adds considerable torce 

to his argument. 4 However, it seems to me that a variety of 
, 

methods at: inquiry ean be profitably utilized in Soviet 

studies. lbus, this work 1l~i9bt also be described as an 

Attempt at bridge-building. The theoretical and ,'methodo'" 

logica.l issues raised bV the attempt to u.tiliae the analytical 

tools mentioned above will be discuBsed throughout the body 

ot the work to ~ollow. 

... u , 

'Adam Ulam, "The State of Soviet Studies ... V.S.A. 
Some Critical Re£lections," Survey, No.50 (,January 19(4), 
pp. 60 ... 61. 

·8 •••• pecially his most recent contribution. 
A. B. Ulam, EKeansion and Coexistence (New York: F.A.Praeger, 
1968). . . , 
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Dec.i$ion ... tnaking analysis has becowe inoreasingly 

proainent in politi~al scienee literature since the 1950's. 

H. A. Simon. a leading decision-making theorist, bas pointed 

out that "l'he tools o~ politica.l ana.lysis ... - legal, histori

cal and behavioural -- have always been adapted to the ana

lysia of deQiaion. The us. of a. decision ... making f'ramework 

for political research is not novelJ rather it represents 

continuing development along paths that stretch back to the 
5 beginnings of political seience." 

A conceptual framework, explicitly developed xor 

systematic analysis of foreign policy decision-making, did 

not make an appearance, though, until 1954. 6 Barrington 

Moore Jr. baa cogently oritici2$d the preoccupation ot 

contemporary social science theorists with conceptual 

irAmeworks ll He has Charged that "lbe dovelopment of abstract 

categoriea evidently has a seductive attraction in its own 

right whether or not they are useful in ordering data U and 

tha.t conceptual frameworks o:tten represent n,a colleotion ot 

verbal categories, empty file drawers arranged in neat and 
1 

at .first glance imposing patterns." These criticisms are, 
:ztIf . 

'H.A.Simon, "Political Research} The Decision
Making Framework," in D. Easton, ed., Varieties ot Political 
theorl (inglewood Cliffs, N.J~' Prentice-Hall, etd •• 1016), p: 15. 

6R.c.snyder, H.W.Bruck, andS.Sapin, Foreign Policl 
Decision-Makino: An At.;mroa.ch 'to tnq StY-Of oi lnt9:!!l!\'iional 
¥otJiice (New fork: iSe Free Press 01 Glencoe, l§o~). 

7Sarrington Moore Jr Q • "lbe New Scholasticism and 
the Study of politics, If World Politics, Vol. VI, No.1 
(October 1953), pp. 128-9. 
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at least in part, appropriately applied to Snyder's sohema. 

I found the frame ot reference, developed by Snyder, useful 

thoughJ especially in that it directs attention to the 

"internal setting. t. ThUs, rather than focusing on the 

stilI1Uli emanating .from the international political arena, 

attention will be directed initially to what Snyder termed 

the ftpolitioal ... institutional setting." l'he first chapter 

of this analysis, then, will explore from a decision-making 

frame ot reference the orgbnizational context through which 

Soviet foreign policies evolve. 

In the second chapter, uThe iC!ec1sion ... participantsU 

are eXiiunined at closer range. As a. means to this end. the 

methods of elite analysis were utilized. This poses unique 

problems. lbe notion of an elite within Soviet society is 

unacceptable to Soviet ~~rxi$t sociology. The New Party 

Program of 1961 proclaimed that tithe state •••• bas in the 

contemporary stage, become a state of the entire people, an 

organ expressing the interests and will of the peopl@ as a 

whole. uS However, whether it is in the "state of the whole 

people," or in f'bourgeois ... capitl\list democracies," govern

ment everywhere is Qovernment by a tew. Indeed, access to 

the channels of authoritative d~cision-making in tb$ Soviet 

political system is especially unequal in its distribution. 
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'lbe closed nature of the Soviet decision-tua.king procfi'Ss 

makes itixnpossible to observe and ana.lyze the interactions 

of the Soviet political elite. However, tbe centralized 

command stt'ueture of the Soviet polity makes identification 

ot the power elite in the Soviet Union a less onerous prob

lem than it is in the West. Social background and career 

pattern data on the Soviet elite bas b~en compiled by 

researchers at the Munich Institute for Study of the USSR. 

!he career patterns of the individuals oriented to foreign 

affairs were analy~ed in detail. This examination focuses 

on the elites of the Khrushchev and PO$t~Kruscbcbev period. 

,Finally, in the third section an attempt will be 

made at appraising the effect of ttinterest groups.1t on tbe 

foreign policy process in the Soviet Union. Dogma.tic 

proclamations o£ the community ox interemts of all tha 

Soviet people cannot obscure factional Activity in the 

Soviet polity. However, the primacy of the party and 

in8titutionali~ed controls limit this activity in such a 

way that we cannot speak o'i interest group aotivity similar 

to that in the West. l'here is a considerable ranglla of 

opinion Among Western analY$ts in respect to the feasibility 

of an interest group analysis of the Soviet system. Gordon 

Skilling argues that this approach sensiti~es the observer 

to an analytically promising previously uneXi)lored range o~ 
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activity.9 T .. H. Rigby and Yo Bi1in61<;), delJlonstrate, on 

the other hand. SOllie scepticism as to whether the interest 

group approach to political analysis is tl.ppropriate for the 

study o£ Soviet politics. 10 The predorilinance 01:: tht;! Party 

in the Soviet polity is the chief factor in objections to 

the interest group approach to analysis of Soviet politics. 

Avtorkhanov bas fiiuggested with some justice that the Soviet 

Union is a tfpartocracytf and that the party IilAchine is the 

only really signi.ficant agency in the political system. 1l 

However, the Party can be considered a unifi~d interest group 

only on highly general issues such as preservation ot the 

Party's primacy in thQ polity. Furthermore, the Party 

leaders do not forlnulate their policies in a vacuum. The 

production of xunctional decisions in modern social systems 

depends upon the input ot speoialized technical advice. 

Individuals outside the party apparatus, by virtue ox thair 

official positions, can influenoe the forluulation and imple ... 

mentatipn of policy. Thus. ar~e2.:inski and Huntington have 

called attention to "policy groups" in tho Soviet polity .. 
11,_-

ila.Gordon Skilling, Ulnterest Groups and Communist 
politics,tt ~o:r:ld ,~olitiC$, Vol. XVIII, No.3 (April, 1966), 
p.449. 

l°l'.H.Rigby, "Crypto-Politics," surve~ No.50 

~::~Y~:1~t~~~·c!:!;~~:l ;::t~·:~li;!:k~~vl~ing:iQ!n):~~i_ 
1066, universliy of benvet MonograPhs in worla AffaIrs, Vol. 
~onograph No.4 (Denver, Colorado, 1968), p. 28. 

(CbiCago~1~~~;;O~~::~;'c~;~~i§g6),P:~j~~~ppa%atus 
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These grQups, the bighest state o:ff'iciala, the managers of 

industrial enterprises, the agricultural speoialists, the 

military, and thQ police, are institutionalized as part of 

the administrative foachinery. They ttadvocate to the politi ... 

cal leadership certain oourses o£ actioos thQy have their 

own pxofessionalized or specialized newspapers which, at 

times and subject to over-all Party control, can become 

important vehicles £or expressing specific points o£ view; 

but tor their own sake they are oarelul not to cross the 

shadowy line between advocacy and pressure.,,12 

It has been pOinted out that social scientists 

generally approach the subject they are studying witb a 

conceptual scbeme, normally referred to as a model. 13 The 

totalitarian model, i~ is generally agreed. bas dominated 

Soviet studies in the past. 1'beoretical interpretation of 

the Soviet systeDI ba.s been stimulated in th.e Potit-Stalin 

era and there .are a variety of tuodels currently available. 

SOine of these models will be briefly r€Jviewed at this point. 

The focus will be on those models which underline aspect a 

of Soviet reality relevant to this analysis. 

The distinguishing characteristics ot a totalitarian 

system, according to Friedrich and Brzezinski, are~ 
1 • 

l2z.Braeainski and S.P,Huntington Political Power: 
.. "L .... A 1",L-"ijf"-n , ... ,,-..u ............. _1 ........ ~ ___ 'If..! 1_.:_ ....... T't________ , r\.4.,..-:t \ __ I \ K~.. ' 
V..::InI'V';)Ol'. \""IlW J;UJ,;1'I.i . .tllt;:' v'&'4'...a.u\I ..... 4\lftt~) A7V~J. p. "'"!I'V. 

13A.Inkeles. "Models and Issues in the Ana.lysis of 
Soviet Society," Survey, LX (July, 1966), p.3. 



number. lbe t't'otali tar ian syndrome" consists of an official 

ideology, a single mass party usually led by one man; a 

terroristic police and three ki.nds of monopolistic control. 

'IhesQ are a communications monopoly, a weapons monopoly, 

and control ox all organizAtions including a centrally 

directed economy.14 Totalitarian societies are possible 

only in modern industrialized societies because modern 

technology makes the requisi t€f tecbniqu(.:s of control pos

sible. IS lbe ideology is "focuses and projected toward 

a perfect £in8.1 state of mankind. ,,16 '~lrefore, revolution .. 

ary social change is necessary. The difference between 

totalitarianisln and other :forms of non ... dexlAocratic politics. 

"TIle innovation of totalitarian regimes, is th~ organLt.at.ion 

and methods developed and employed •••• in an extort too ••• 

(et£eet) total control in the service ox an ideologically 

motivated movement, dedicated to the total destruction and 

reconstruction o:f a mass 80ei0t)10,,17 

A host ot cOlnplaints have been raised recently to th~ 

effect that the tutalitarian model is outmodcad as a tool for 

analyzing the Soviet system. Professor Meyer, for one. has 

charged tbat uin dealing with the communist world, our 

notions of what a political system is and does havliil been 
, .. 

14C.J.Friedrich and Z.Braezinski. Totalitarian Dic~ 
~ ~ •• .... _ _ .-. _... .I -... .. i' £ J.!>~.' 

'ta'torsn1t ana J\u'tocrac~ _ "no ea. rev. (~'l.mor .loge: Harvara 
unrversi y Press, 196~9 Chapter 2. 

16.Ibide, p.9 



suspended. f'i'or describing that world we have used concepts 

and models reserved for it and a few other systems consid

ered inilllical. itlS The totalitarian model. according to its 

critics, bas not kept apac@ with th~ chang1.n9 reality of 

Soviet politics. The elimination of terror as the main 

instrument o:f internal control has certainly underlldned one 

of the principal eleDlents of the totalitarian lllodel. 

Al£red Meyer has formulated as an alternative, a 
19 bureaucratic model. lie argues that the Communist systems 

have principles of organization and management similar to 

modern bureaucracies. Rational social manageluent by complex 

organization is the outstanding feature of. Communist socle ... 

ties troul this perspective. l\1eyer views Soviet s()ci€!ty as 

a bureaucratic connuand structure" The principltl C.t' carEltar ... 

ifU!l governs giant industrial bt.tr~aucracias. Thus, the 

principle of careerism governs the Soviet svsteru. The 

proutotion of rapid economic growth is regarded as the chief 
, , .. ,It--. 

lSA"O.MQyer. nTh(>! COluparat:ive Study of Communist 
Political Systems,1f Slavic Review, Vol. XXVI, No.1 (March, 
1967). p.ll. . 

19A.G.Meyer, "USSR: Incorporated," in O.Treadgold, 
ad •• Development of the USSR (Seattle, 1964), pp.21-28. 
Ibis article lIrst appeared in the discussion section of 
the Slavic Review as I)art of the symposia. on the nature of 
the iovlet system. Zbigniew Brze:l.inski provided the lead 
article and Prof. Meyer and Prof. R.C.Tucker provided 
contll1entaries. This exchange of views is reprinted in the 
above acknowledged book. pp.3-40. Neyer has gone on to 
develop in more depth h:l.s- analyt:i.cal approach - comparing 
Soviet politics to those of a large corpora.tion in an 
interesting and important book. See, A. G. f.1eyer, The Soviet 
rPo.1it!~~1. Sy;;.tem: An ,Interpr,et,ation (N~w York, 19'651',," , 
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aim ot com~uni$t $y.tem.. Meyer, then, un4erlin •• the simi

lari ti •• between Soviet society and Western corpo.ratioDs. 

8raezinski wrote a r4!ply to Meyer whiob is very per

suasive in some ot, its criticis... He points out tbat "tbe 

tunctional r.quir ••• ntso~ a co.pany are far narrower than 

tbe demands of tbe revolu"tionary party with an ideoloiY 'Zltr 

beyond tbe demands of meare1y tbe indust.rial way .of 11, .... 20 

Meyer'. model overe.timates the $imilarities ot communist 

societie. to We.tern bureaucracies and de-emphasises ttl. 

critically important political context in wbicb Soviet 

bureauerat$ l~&t tuncti6n. However, tbe bureaucratic model 

is not altogetber inappropriate, tor: tbe Soviet Union is .. 

b1gbly bureaucr.tized country. 

Another critic oft the 1:ot&111:&1:18n model 01\ar9.8 that 

it obsoures and minimizes the i~portance o~ political eompe

t1 tion wi thin the Soviet regime. 21 Ca_rl Linden has proposed 

a "conflict modelu a6 .n alte'rnative to the totalitarian 

model. The analytical orientAtion ia selt'-explanatory. "~A 

cr~cial point about Soviet poli~1c. baa been tbe ab •• nce of 

well ... de1'ined or regularized methods of resolving probl ••• 01' 

authority and deci.sion-making within the leadersbip. The 

contlict SChool 8 • .,S in this con4ition a major source 01' 

disorder and conf'U.ct lnth. regime througbout its history. 22 

Tho •• who adopt this trame of r.~.r.nc. emphasize tbe compe

tition 1n the Soviet ~titical,hieraroby. Soviet politics 
I t 

20Z.8rzezinski. ttReply.11 Ibid •• pp.3' .. .I6 • 
..- ..."-... -:.~---~--~' ---

21C.A.L1nden, Kbrusbchev and the Soviet Leader.hiRt 
1957-1964 (Baltimore: Jolin hopkIns Pre •• , t06;)', pp.i-I •. :I; U I . " __ ., 

22Ibid. 
~ 
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is cha.racterized by conflict over power and policy. 'Ibis 

conflict includes the bureaucratic, pro£essional and intel

lectual grou.ps in Soviet society. 'nle "conflictmodel,u 

though, is sketchy at best. Further, this position does not 

provide as radical an alternative as it nlight appear. Merle 

Fainsod, £01' instance, who adopted the concept of totalitar

ianism, pointed out that during th~ Khrushchev interlude: 

"behind the l1lonolithic facade, clique riva.lries and struggle 

for power continue to rage even though they are rarely 

})ublicly ventilated. Reality £al1s sh()rt of totalitarian 

aspiration. tt23 

Another model embraced by a number of contemporary 

Western social theorists is the pluralist model. Prordnent 

SOCiologists such as Talcott Parsons, Edward Shi1$ and 

William Kornhauser are pluralist6. 24 They point out that a 

signifioant aspeot ot the industrialization process is the 

increased division of labour in society. 'rhls school main

tains that modern society is neoessarily pluralist society. 

Not only does the modernization process result in an increas

ingly complex division of labour; it must produce a division 

of power as well. Political pluralism results from fin 

23f\ferle Fai.nsod, How Russia is Ruled (Cambridge, 
Massachusetts: Harvard unIversity Press, !§~5), p.127. 

24f:\"'.. ~1U> ~ ~.h'!o, ... 1 ~'1'4. ~ _-.. '" t'.)~ __ ___ tln ___ ' ......... ~ ____ ~ ___ 1'1" __ ..r -- - --
......... ..,"" ....... y ... "", """"'w ~.'-"'~<3,.n.1Ul, l#VV<lUl...l.VU,ill.Y Vll.LVifJ;-

sals in Society," American f)ocioloQical Review, Vol.29. No .. 
S (June 1964), pp.:3~Bi-§5"; tv.Kornhauser, Tile' Politics of 
~~ss Sooiety (New York: Free Press of Glencoe, Inc., 1958); 
and Edward Shils, Th~ Torment of Secrecl, (New York. The 
C'''II!bQ D¥~CL'PC "".,: r':!1 ,.,.~~,,_ y........ 1 HE a \ 
"-"'tili'lllOiii ~ AliiU;:;tQ '\014 ...., ..... ~4&"-"'~ .... 1.,"-". J ,.J,.";i'.,JV I_ 
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pluralitYQt ,renap.·· whose exiatenee ttnot onlyproteots 

eli tea and non-eli tea froDl one another but doe8 so in a. 

manner that permits liberal democratie control,u25 Totall ... 

tarian control is impo8rdble according to the pluralists. 

Parsona ugues that moderosQciety tr1s certainly a stratified 

society, but it no longer haa anything like a unitary elite 

baaed on lineage., on~·<wealth, on political power. or on 

monopoly 0:£ reliwioWl legitimation.,,26 One of tbe cbaracter

istic$ of moderni*at1pn~ then. is the proliferation of struc

ture. adapted to the performance o.t specialized functions. 

A recent critique of the pluralist modelwhieh poses 

an alternative model at the same time can b. :found in The -
,~viet Sl~tem ,Arad)todern Soctiety.27 Its author, George 

F:i.scher~ argues that lllvderll societies need not evolve into 

pluralistic societies. AcoQrding to this monist mcdGl, it 

is possible to bold a complex society together by m.ans other 
§f f J 

27George Fiacher formulate. the monist model. "'Dle 
monist model holds for a social order in which all power is 
public power. SUoh power r •• ts in tbe state. Control of the 
8t&te puts power into the handa of a single ruling groupe 
With tbat type o:f public power, the rulinG group guid •• 
closely tbe eCODQlIY and other key spberes of life.·t G. Fischer, 
1he Soviet Slll.tem and Modern Sooiety (New York: lbe Atberton 
Preas, 196s). p,l~. 
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than 800ial autonomy II In pluralist. societies much o£ the 

power lies outside the state. Fischer poin~s out that it 

ia entirely possible tbat A social order might develop in 

which private power plays no important part. The problems 

of making a modern society work can be coped with, Fischer 

contends, it the political leadership cultivate the necessary 

technical skills.. uBecausG the economic realm tends to be 

central in any modern society, it is economic skills that 

political leaders of a monist system must increasingly 

possess. H2S Fiseruar· s model is in ori tical need ot furtber 

elaboration, but he ell~phasizes f corrElctly I think, tbe 

lnck o£ autonomy o£ social resources in the Sovi~t context. 

The discussion of these models bas necessarily been 

bighly compressed and is theret'ore probably guilty of owar .. 

Siluplitication. It should be empbasized that each o:f the 

models is interesting and useful. Similarly, each bas its 

strengths and weaknesses. Bach underl1ne$ Aspects ot Soviet 

reality, relevant to the following analysis. 

I lbe :foeus of tbe f'ollowing chapters, then, will be 

on the domestic politics, the domestic foundations ot Soviet 

foreign policy. The analytical conoepts used will be dis

cussed £urtber as their application to the Soviet system 

raises theoretical and methodological problema which cannot 
, 

be easily dismissed. By cultivating an unders~anding o£ the 

internal £oundations ot Soviet ~orei9n policy formulation, 
I • x. , to ... 

2SIbid., p.l3. -
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it is probable that a sounder analysis of Soviet foreign 

policies will be attained. While Soviet proclamations are 

not always reliable guides to Soviet political behav1.our, 

it is noteworthy that the 1961 Party Pro9ram declares that 

nthe CPSU considers that th~ chiet aim of ita foreign 

policy aotivity is to provide peaceful conditions for the 

building of a communist society in the USSR and developing 

the world aocialist system, and together with the other 

peace*loving people. to deliver mankind from a world war 

ox extermination. ,,29 Domestic considerations. it seelllS, 

are central to the foreign policy activity ot the Soviet 

system. 'The ;focus of this work., tberefore.will be on the 

Soviet polity. on its structural or organi~ational features / 

and on the dynamics o£ ita policy process during the 

Khrushchev and post-Khrushchev period. 

-
29H•Ritvo. ea., lb. New Soviet Society. p.100. 
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CHAPTER I 

FOREIGN POLICY MAOIINSRY IN tHE SOVIaT UNION 

. lb. sbroud of secrecy that envelops the prooess o£ ~ 

foreign policy formulation in the Soviet Union is at one 

and the same time a souree of fascination and frustration 

to Western students o£ Soviet political life. Considerable 

attention ha.e been given by Western academics and statesmen 

to tbe problems posed bV Soviet foreign policy. Much of 

this attention bas been devoted to qu •• tion. of some eon

troveray. such AS, whether national interest or Communism 

is the ultimate a.im ot the Soviet elite.; Some students of 

Soviet political life contend that the ambitions of the 

Soviet leaders Are unlimited, that the Soviets will not be 

content until a world-wide system o~ Communist states is 

eatablisbed ~irmly under Soviet control. l Others argue tbat 

the ultimate goals prescribed by Communi.t ideology no longer 
J p 

lUor example ••• 8.R.Goodmant The Soviet Dest8n £or 
a World State (New York: COlumbia UniversIty Pres's, 21 (0) J 
iA,?d VI. I" Klal.,., r.a.eif ililQ 'ihv S'trateSU'': Qf Con:flie~ (New York: 
il'i~.Praeg.r, 196'). ~ 

16. 
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exercise the i1l1aginations of the Soviet power elite. Ae ... 

cording to this .<::boo! ot thought J the Soviet leaders arE'! 

oriented to traditional power-bloc politics baled on natiQn~ 

state interests. lbis argument is baaed in part on the 

premise that the Soviet elite now has a vested interest in 

the preservation of a stable world order. Professor 

Aapaturian, for instance, maintains that "as Soviet power 

9rew, so did the risks and costs of implementing a forWArd 

policy. lbe general tendency was tor Soviet ideological 

goala to recede or to erode in~o ritualistic rhetoric while 

the growth in Soviet power created greater opportunities 

for the pursuit Of ,traditional 9reat power politics. ,,2 

there is no shortage o~ debate over the controversial quest

ions posed by SOViet foreign policy. More fundamental 

questions, unfortunately, have been le:ft comparatively 

unexplored. Relatively little attention, for instance. bas 

been focused on the machinery through which Soviet foreign 

policies are processed. An understanding of the divisions 

of:'.autnor1ty and responsibility among the party ana state 

organs which deal with foreign poliey. it seems to me, is 

An important 1.n1t1 .. 1 subject for ana.lysis •. , 

lbe decision-making conceptual framework, which 

Ricbard Snyder and his associates produced, emphasizes the 

~==================~~--------------~ ... ---~----.--------------
3Vernon V. Aapaturian. UForeign Policy Perspectives 

in the Sixti •• ," in A.Dallin and T.B.La.rsont eds., Soviet 
Politics aince Khrushchev (Englewood Clif£e, N.J.: Prentlce
Rail, Inc •• lOb!). p.i!l. 
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importance ot the peculiarities of the structure and pro

cesaes ot the given social system under examination. T~u$, 

this trame of reference is well desi.gned £or students who 

seek to Apply Western-derived social scienoe concept5 to 

political behaviour in the Soviet system. Decision-making 

theory tocuses on "the processes through which state action 

evolves.u3 The literature on decision"'JIU\king has expanded 

remarkably since the publication of Snyder's conceptual 

framework.'" Indeed, Robinson and Majak claim that- "the 

act ot human decision no longer regarded by social scientists 

as the constant complica.tion o£ our study, has becolUe a. 

primary object of resea.rch aimed at unlocking the 'lsecret:f 

of human choice. uS Perhaps "it should be point'ed out at this 

jUllcture that formulation of policy and decision ... maldng are 

'terms that. are used interchangeably throughout this discus

alon; though, an analytical distinction might be made between 

the twa. At any rate, the decision ... making frame of re£erenoe 

Wf.tfj elaborated with policy formulation in mind. t) 

4For a well-balanced discussion ot the SUCC~8se8 and 
disappointments of decision-making analysts and a~rief 
history of the evolution ot this frame of reference. see 
J.N.Rasenau, "The Premises and Promises of Decision-Making 
Analysis. tt in JdC .. Olarle.wortb .. edA. ContemporarY Political 
~nall8ia~ (New York. the Free Press,-190S), Pp.iS§-2II. 

5.1.Ao Robinson and R.RQjer Majak, 'l'be Theory of 
Decision ... Making," !!!2.., p.173. 

L 

QR.Snyder, H.Bruck and B.Sapin, op.~i~o, p,4. 
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. Robinson and Majak recommend that a :framework of 

~ive variable clu.ters"" .... l) decision .1 tnat1on. 2) deaisi.on 

partieipants t 3) the decision organization, 4) the decision 

process and S) the decision outcome ~- provides a useful way 

o£ looking at decision-making. 7 l'hey recoilunend • .further; 

that th0 d~cision-making process can b~ divided rewnrdingly 

into three analytical subprocesses. 8 "rhey distinguish 

among the intellectual, social and quasi-mechanical ASl"'i!cts 

of the process. The intelleotua.l a.spect consi$ts of prob ... 

lem recognition, ae£inition and design o£ alternative 

course. of action. l'he quasi"'luE/chanical aspect is worthy 

01: mention. This concept refers to the production of the 

impulse ~or decision trom the decision-making ll'xa.chinery 

itself. Thus, decisions may be made because routine or 

custom demands that they be made. Interpreting this eat.go~y 

in broader iashion than the authors probably intended, this 

aspect could include the self-conscious creation of decision-
U J i 14' • 

7J.A.Robinaon and R.Rojer Majak, ,Si.,2.cit o ; p.178. 

SIbid., p.180.. A number Qf other analytical divis .... 
ions can 5i"'7ound in the- literature. Harold Lasswell, 'for 
example, identifies seven stages -- 1) an intelligenc~ 
phase durino which there is an influx o~ information and 
problems are identii'ied, 2) a. recoDUllendation phase tollows 
during whioh alternative policies a.re formulated; 3} a
prescription phase eomes next as sanctioned alternatives 
are selected; 4) an invoking phase follOWS and is character
iaed by provisional enforcement of the policy selectedJ 5) 
4urin~ tnG Application pha •• the policy is specifically 
implemented; 6) AD apI>raiaal phase f'ollows during whicb 
decision consequences are reviewed; and finally 7) a 
termination phase witnesses renewal, revision or repeal o£ 
the policy. See H.Lasswell, The Future of Political Science 
(New Yorka lb_ Atherton Press, 10&4'j, pp.13 ... a'o". 
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situations by a given agency in the deci6ion~making maehin

ery. ~e probable motivation tor such an occurrence might 

be le9iti~U\tion of one's own existence, The whole o£ the 

decision-making maohinery might be aotivAted by the arti

ficial creation '0£ a decision-situation. It.:La possible 

that the security organs in the Soviet ayst~m whicb have 

apparently diminisbed in stature in the post-Stalin era, 

may'act in this way. It is conceivable that their intelli ... 

gence dispatches on the Czechoslovakian situation, £01' in

stance, might have exaggerated or misrepresented elements 

of that situation. Lb. third aspeet, sooial processes in 

tne :formulation ot policy, consists of such aetiviti.9S as 

coali tion ... :tormation, inta:nrtt t g:.:oup i.nteraction and interest 

aggregation. Snyder. perhaps the best recognized decision

making theorist, specifically allocated a place in his 

analytical schema to "groups: kinds and functions" but 

left this aspect of the deeision ... making procQss virtually 

unexplored.$)· 'Ibis schema is reproouced on the following 

page. 

As the orief recapitulation of Robinson's and MaJakts 

discussion and Snyder's schema delilonstrate, 'there i8 a. pro ... 

~u8ion of analytical cat~gorie8 to be examined if the 

decision-making Lrame ot reference is utilized Q The tocus 

of the policy process will be discussed. The three most 
.r _. 

L l , . . ..... 
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INTERNAL SETTING 
A OF DECISION-MAKING 

1 Nonhuman Environment 

2 Society 

3 Human Environment 
Culture 

population 

i ~ 
B SOCIAL STRUCTURE 

AND BEHAVIOUR 

1 Major Common 
Value Orientations 

2 Major Institutional 
Patterns 

3 Major Character-
istics of Social 
Organizations 

4 Role Differentiation 
and Specialization 

5 Groups: Kinds and 
Functions 

6 Relevant Social 
Processes 
a) Opinion Formation 
b) Adult Social-

ization 
c) Political 

2L 

FIGURE 1 

~ 

f!1j 

E EXTERNAL SETTING OF 
)- DECISION-MAKING 

......f 1 Nonhuman Environment 
,...-

2 Other Cultures 

3 Other Societies 

4 Societies Organized 
and Functioning as 
States. Government 
Action. -

~v 
C v 

DECISION-MAKING PROCESS 
DECISION-MAKERS 

I' 

D I 
I ACTION J 

STATE HX" AS ACTOR 
IN A SITUATION 

(Situation is comprised of a 
combination of selectively 
relevant factors in the external 
and internal setting as inter
preted by the Decision-Makers. ) 

See RoC.Snyder, H.W,Bruck, and B.Sapin, Foreign Policy Decision
Making. An A roach to the Study of International Politics 

New York, 1962 , p.72. 
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tamediate points of analysis defined by deeision-making 

'theory are tbe "politic.l-institutional setting," "tbe 

deci.ion .... p .. u:ticipants ... nd the "groups" af:tectino the 

22. 

de--cf.sion ... maker$o 'rhus. the orQAnizational complex tbrough 

which policies are processed wi 11 be discu.sed.·, Tbe back

ot'cn;ands and career patterns of the elite. oriented to :foreign 

aftairs will be eXAmined and fi.nally tbe "$ocla1't ".peets o'L 

tbe policy process will be accounted tor •. 

oeo~ge Kennan contends tbat tbe Anglo-Saxon mind ia 

ill-equipped tor understandin9 Russian liteo Tbe Ru •• ian, 

Kennan argues, embrace. contradiction, wbere •• tbe An91o

Saxon's tendency 1. to tlmooth it away_ Contradiction, 

accordin, to thie tbesis t ia a ~amiliar compon.n~ o~ the 

Russian existenee and as a result the Ru •• 1an tameS. to deal 
10 

in extreme. which he ~eel. no acute need to reconcile. 

The enormous pbilosophical problema a diplomat must confront 

in his attempt to function in an alien environment are only 

the beginnin9 o~ the prQblems witb wbich the Western student 

of Soviet politics lYI\lst oontend. Soviet decision-making is . 

veiled and d1t~ieult to analyze in detail. There 1. no 

systemat.ic disclosure of the considerations brougbt to bear 

wben decisions are made. Arcbives and personal accounts are 

18_. _ . 
-George F. Kennan, Memolrsl 1925-19S0 (Toronto; 

Macmillan Co., 1968), pp.561-64. 
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11 

virtually inacc ••• ible. Ot.:fioial recQrda are not published 

and generally it Qau be said that <!iree't evidence 0:( po11cy 

evolution is 4!fficult to obtain. It is generally agreed. 

though, that tbe executive is pre~eminent in tbe policy 

process. Especially imp-ortant 18 the primacy o~ tbe party 

and i.ts leaders. 

'fhePoli 'tbureau o~ the Communi It Party of tbe Soviet ./ 

Union is generally recognized as the single most important 

agency in tbe Soviet policy-making proces.. However, little 

i$ known of tbe inner working. or procedure. of the Polit

bureau. 12 111e 'Politbureau, at present, is apparently a 
13 

genuinely collective decision-making body. Merle Pain.oel 

argues tbat we can assume that the Pol1tbureau's 

'concerns embrace tbe definition of goals, the determin
ation of priorities in both domestic and foreIgn policy, 
the reconoiliation of conflietin9 bureauer.tie inter •• ts, 
th. identification of major problems, the ;formulation of 
broad policy directives, checks on their implementation, 
and decisions on important !lppolnt31ents to party and 
governl'lental offices. It ia at tbePr •• idiunt level that 

IlFor an encyclopedic li,stin9 of the problems with 
whieh foreign policy analyst. muat contend, see V. V. 
Aspaturian, "Soviet Foreign Policy" in Foreran ?olic)!,-in 
Wor~d polities. R.C.Macridis, ed. (Bnglewoo! ~litl.t N.J.: 
fi:rentide~·Ra11 Inc. _ 19620) p. 152. 

120uring th~ Khru$bcnev,. era it was diSClosed that 
"Meetings ot the Presidium (Politbureau) are regularly beld 
once a week. and according to both Khrushchev and Mikoya.n 
moat decisions are unan1.ou8. Mikoyan b.. ~urth.r alaCoxated 
)'\'It. e+_+-t ft.M +k~+ :l.4f ft ,. ......... _~ .. ~It._ • ____ ...... ,.. ___ ..-. ....... _..t __ t....' _ ..... L..-.. ¥'!t..,......- ....... :I...:I 
..... , vW-."".}f ~.~~ ...... ~ "",,",-,.,,vu'-I"aw. ""V ..... 9 \&.IJVU .. O.&,.IJOU ..... "I" •. r.L.-a.J..u,-

ium would adjourn, sleep on the ~att.r and return ~or ~urth.r 
discussion until unanimity was achieved. ft Ibid" p.1S9. -

13Adam Ulam contends that a quadrumvirate, o~ 
R'P."hna .... 1(1'\,0 •• '....... D ..... A~"' .... ft.· •• B ..... A -ft •• ,a' ........ .c _ .l.... ...... __ A __ .-Jt 
_ ... __ ........... , n, ...... 'v ... n, ~ ......,.V.., .. ~T .......... QY;:> .... vv, ..... a ,"UQ" u~u .. ~ u.&; 
importance, is superimposed over the remaining members. 
See A.B.U1am. £xeansion and Coexistence (New York, 1968). 
p.729. . 
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the basic decisioft$ Qf Soviet li.fe lu:e either made or 
approved" . ·14 

Ourln9 Stalin-. lifetime the importance o£ the Politbureau 

was downgraded in order -to minimize the risk of concerted 

opposition £rom any source. 1S The Politbuxeau was returned 

to its position 0.'1 dominanee du:ring the Khrushchev inter

lud.e and apparently still maintain. 1t. 16 'rhus, 'tbe Soviets 

claim that the "cult o'L the personality" is d.ead and the 

prinoiple o~ "collective leadership" base.en r •• tol'ed. 

Foreign policy is a matter of especial concern to this 

collective leadership. However, the Politbureau bas so 

many responsibilities·that a division of labour exists And 

certain·memt-ers aJ:~ mo(~ clearly associated wlth for.ei90 

a£.:fairR than others~l~ In crisis situations it is likely 
.. I J ( ••• I 

14t-1.Fainsod, How Russia is Ruled (Cambridge, Mass •• 
1965). p. 337. I " 

lSKhrusbchev claims tbat Stalin stopped consulting 
tbe Politbureau about matters of substance and that the 
colleetivenature of its work was destroyed by having sub ... 
groups deal with separlt.te problems, with the result that 
some were excluded :frore participation in d.ecisions. "He 
(Stalin) thought be could decide all things alone and all 
be needed were statisticians. tt N.Kbrusbcbev, "The Crimes 
of the Stalin Era: Special Report to the 20th Congress of 
the 20th Congress of tbe CP5U, tI New Leader (,J'u)f,V 16, 1956), 
p.21. - 1J I . 

161t should perbaps be mentioned that thE term 
Politbureau is used to refer to the same body which went 
under the name o~ Presidium from 1952 to 1966. The recent 
change in nomenclature bAS not produced any evident change .: ... "'''6 A..e.,..·:~..z .A.,,_~d.L-..: ....................... .A.- ...... ..-1 .... ""' ___ 1!:!>.-.... 4. -. .... 7'1_4 __ 
..... Tit ..... ~'Ifi»_ .... ~ ... V ............ UIl;.n,. ...... )I ,rro. ..... w ... ,. 'f"e"I4 ~Ia-.;: .. ~vv.~\. UJ;I ..... Vl'. 

17J.Trlska and D.D.Finley have analyzed the current 
Po14.tbureau membership and argue that seven of the nineteen 
incumbents have foreign a££airs responsibilities. See 
t if' .. ..f .tr. aftA n t'\ .,., PI 1 ~.... "!..""II'.( 6" w ........ JI!'I.-I ...... O-.,.J: _~_ 1 .... ,_"",.,. V~_1. ...... 

...., .... ~ .... :;p6' ... ~ u.!:","" iJ. w.".~ '-" 4.'WT, ;VV1~"'- If ,!f ... -;J .... ~_~." f~ V Ir ..... "".{ \'-,:U'w &U.I.:n. i 

}\!ac~'l1illan \.00 .. , 19(8), PP./6 ... 86. 
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18 th&t an even more sGleet group comes into play. Policy ~ 

initiatives are the virtual monopoly of the Politbureau. 

Thus, it is imperAtive that the lflachinery for tbe conduct 

of policy provide the members o~ the Politbureau with re

liable information that is condensed into manageable propor-
19 t:i.ons. Furthermore. ~-Gcisi.on ... makin9 analysis has made 

i tcl~a.r tha.t policy tOflnulation is seldom" a tidy, sequential 

process. 20 · New policies are derived :in balting And tenta

tive fashion. As H. A. Simon points out: "Our world is a 

world ot lirdted serial information proeessora dealing with 

complexity that for all practical purposes is infinite with 

their int'ormation-gathering and computing powers. ft21 Tbus, 

important as tbe Politbureau members m.y be, they are depend

ent upon subordinate agencies in the party and governmental 

bureaucracies. Inlormation must be assembled in order that 

functional decisions are produced. The key role in Soviet 
•• 

l8Apparently during the Cuban aiasile eriai.s, Mikoy.n. 
Kosygin, Suslov and Bre~hnevt serving as a planning council 
perhaps, met with Khrushchev a number o~ tiroes. Staffing 
Procedures and Problems in the Soviet Union, Report to i.e 
~ommlttee on&vernment operat{o~,O.s. Senate_ Washington, 
O.C., 1963, p.2S. 

19This machinery Is auecilsstul in doing this, ac
cOl."ding to an American Government Report. See National Policy 
Makini Machinerx in thQ Soviet Union, Report to the CommIttee 
on Government Operat'tons, tJ.g. '!lena-t'e, Washington, D.C., 
1960, p.22. 

20Jtor example see C.R .. Lindblom, "The Science of 
Mudd.ling Through," Public Admini$tration Review, Vol.29, 
No.2 (Spring, 1959), p'p. 79 ... 'BU; anaR:HiIsman, '"The Foreign 
PolicyCon •• nsua,1I Jou,rnal 0:1 Conflict R.$~lution, Vol.3, 
No.4 (December, 19SV)~ pp. ~'t-3!lc 

21H.A.Simon. oEoci, •• p.19. 
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-:rolicy :tormulation is played by Politbureau members but , 

others are important as ".11. 22 

The decision-making pattern in the Soviet Union is 

similar to tbat in the West in tbat the organization of the 

decision-makin, macbinery reflects the interrelations 

between domestie and f'orelgn .... policy makinQ.. That ia, i1 is 

not :fe.sible to 8barply ditt'erentiate between institutions 

concerned witb dO.88t10 politics and tho.e with foreign 

policy .. 

The most important .agency in tbe Party hierarchy 

below tbe Politbureau i, tbe Secretariat. The historical 

importance of the ofl'ic. ot Oeneral-Secretary commands 

special attention, as it bas been deoisively important in tbe 
23 succ ••• ion struggles following Lenin and Stalin'. deatb. 

This effiee may yet :prove t.o be a springboar4 tor a single 

leader to asstlrt hlmsel:tabove his collea-gue., in the 

post-Khrushchev .u~a. 24 fie title of thi. 01110e was changed 
, - l I ( , J L I J I 

22aarold La •• well maintains tb.t "since the decision ... 
making process includes application .. s well .s :tormulation 
and ,promulgation o~ policy, tho$. whose acts are .:fleeted 
also partieipate in decis1Qn ... makin9." See H.Las8"ell and 
AtoKal>lan. _ Power and Sccl.tX (New Havent Yale Univeraity Pre •• , 
1950), p.14. 

23vor a succinct discus.ion 0'£ the importance of 
this o:t~lc., •• eJ.B.Turner, IiTbe Two Succ ••• ion Conflicts: 
An Overview," in J.D.Christoph, ed .. , Ca ••• in Come!%'ative 
P911ti~@ (B~@t~ni 1966). pp~316-83~ 

24Jeroae Gillison f.els tbat thi. is unlikely. He 
cit •• tbe factors tbat led to instability an4 one man rule 
in the past and ar9U.s that the pre.ent alignment o~ tactors 
i"aVctlllrA .a rn'tatd.ftt! oBll.not i UA 1 •• t4.,...hi n _ tu 11 .r.""ft .II> ,.._11 .... --....- ---- ~ - -.~ --- -........... ~ ... -----~-~~ .... -.....--- --------"""··-r., .... ----.. -"'. ~-lI' .. ~'W' 

that no lonpr can a single individual efficiently control 
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trom General to Firat Secretary in 1953 when Khrushchev 

was elected to this post. Tbetitle of General Secretary 

was re.tored at the twenty-tbird party congre •• in 1966 • 

. A,s in tbe ca •• of the .substitution otPolitbureau :for Pre.id-

tum, the chant. was represented .s a I'eturn to Leninism. 

However, .s Frederick Bargboorn points out, the •• terms 

carry "S-talinist rather tban Leninist connotations ... 25 . 

Tbe Secretariat me.becs have an institutionalized adva.ntage 

over otbers who mi.ght care to influence poliey in that they 

are tnceluaivelypreoccuplpd, with party .t1aiI"8. Perhaps the 

most potent power resident in the Secretariat is 'tbe con ... 

• iderfl.l>le one ot having the capacity to make and 'tIT.ak 

oareers", The Secretariat is r.sponsible tor assignment., 

Appointments and d:ismhul&l o~ personnel wbo are in 'turn 

important in the decision-making proc.... It bas the further 

:haportant rtuJponsibilities of preparation of the agenda :for 

Politbureau sessiona and it plays a part in tbe execution 

ot Polltbureau dir.c~iv... The Secretariat migbt be termed 

tbe nerve centre of tbe CPSU. The party seeretari •• are in 

daily attendance upon the party'. organizational problems and 

the cheCking o~ .ful:filllllent of party decisions • 
• F P". --

the complex structure of Soviet Iystem. In addition he t •• ls 
that tbe growth of X'estra.i.nts,a growing .ens. of the rul.s 
o-L the political 9ame and a reduction Qf tbe stake. of the 
.... a_ kA'UA ............ ft ....... " ...................... I'l ... ""'lI'I<"" ....... -.41 .................... ,,_ .. .....-........ ... 
..... '""¥ ...... -y -,;liP .,. ..... ~ .. 'W'"N'~ ..... "'"" "..-........ ~~'I,..~ .. ~'W W' "". v .... 'V .,....,. 61 "4. 5a .l'V"-." 

struggle. See J.M.Gillison, *'N.w "actors of Stability 1n 
the Soviet Collective Leader.hip," World Politics, XIX, No." 
(July, 1964), pp. 563-581. .. 

25a-.................. .I!'~ 1!l~n'hM.,......... 11)1'1< 1 of -... -t AGO ....... +'k... nCCD 11:11'0. ... + ......... . 
A- .. "W'"WI/"'!Ii1i'" "'~4'" ""~lf".V"'.lk •• ' 11",....,.... ........... ..... "''':'IJ'i V~lrtiW" ... " , fIiIY''' """"" ... .. 

Little, Bl!own and Co., 19(6), p.J§i. · 
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Certain off tbe staft agenelea responsible to the 

Secretariat. usually re-ferred to .s the Central Appara'tus, 

bay. ~or.i9n poliey responsibilities. The Agencies most 

di rectiv Qoncerned wi til tb9 matters o,f toreign policy are 

the $oetions for cadres abroad. relations with bloc parties, 

d.L~nee industry. main political administration ot Soviet 

army and navy,tbe propaganda and agitation department, the 

organizat.ional party work commission, and tbe international 

department. Three Q£ these agencies are •• peci.l1y concerned 

with the stat'f'il'l9 o£ tbe p.r90nn~1 whQ in turn are involved 

in -foreign affairs. The Commission tor Party Organizational 

Questions, tbe Depa~tmen~ tor Cadres Abroa4, and tbe Main 

Political Admini.tX'ation at the Soviet Army and Navy have 

this $'unction. t 'l'be current chairmen o;t 'the •••• otions are 

I.V.Kapi'tonov, A.S.Panyusbld.n, and A.A.Yepisbev respectively. 

the ti~$t o£ theae ia allo a member of the Secretariat and 

F.Bargboorn reckon. tbat he is a member of Brezhnev's 

coterie. 26 Panyusbkiu's offiee require. bi\l\ to cbeck and 

clear th., credentialS) ot any candidates .elected tor 4$$1gn

mctnt out91de tM Soviet Union. 'Yepiabev, according to. 

Kolkowic%, WAUl one ot tbe more pro-party candidates ava! 1-

able ~or: the position and be obviously owes his primary 

rfu~pon8i'bility to the Secretariat rather tban the military" 21 

26p.earQboorn, 92.ci~., p.369. 

21Por a discussion of the fluctuating tortunes o~ 
+he ,P"'""'{ ........... -""k~_.fI'ct "",-t! +100 ... MOA _ ... "" 'D U_1Lo_ .... ~ .... .." .,.""_ 0 ..... .: ........ 
w-,..~ V..".oIIIIl~ __ .., ..... lffJ."IIIt~w;:t' ....... lit ...... • " •. IJ.· ••••• , :n .... '-YAoa.1fMIW.lIW4IiiJ •• HW .;;i#UV.1II!IJ'-' 

Mllitarl! ~nd the Communist Part! (~rinceton, 196'), pp.80-9. . 
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The department tor relations with bloc parties and the 

international department, whioh deals with non-Communist 

bloc communist and workers' parties, "are subdivided geo

graphically and include among their activities the gathering 

of intelligence through Agents' contacts with native com

munist and sYlupathizers abroad, the organi~ation ot bilateral 

and multilateral exchanges o~ d.dega~ions and conference., 

and the transmission and execution of polioy decisions ot 

the Seoretariat and Politbureau with re9ard to forei9n 
28 

parties." lbe Agitprop Department bas wide jurisdiction. 

One of its many responsibilities is the operation of the 

press section of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs. 29 The 

scope of Soviet propa.ganda activities is impressive and 

the controlling mechanism of these activities is the Agitprop 

Department. ·Ine Department, then, serves as a directing link 

in the mass persuasion and indoctrination activities ot the 

Soviet Union and also acts as an information cha.nnel to the 

decision-makers. . 

The Central Committee is in theory the executive of 

the Party and the Secretariat and Politbureau are supposedly 

subordinate to it. ·During Stalin's lifetime the Central 

Committee degenerated into a vestigial organ but its importanoe 

28J.Triska And D.D.Finley, Soviet Foreign POli£l (New 
YQ~ki 1968)i p;346; 

39A.Avtorkhanov, TIle Communist partf AEparatus 
(Chicago, 1966), p.346. 
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bas been enhanced since Stalin'. death. Khrushchev bad tbe 

body convene regularly and reported to it on policy areas 

over which there was apparent disagreement in the Polit

bureau. 30 The Central Committee has played a crucial role 

in the factional struggles of the power elite in the Secre ... 

tariat and Politbureau. 31 Most ot the functional elites of 

the Soviet Union, suoh as the prominent military, scienti.fict 

managerial. and cultural figures, enjoy Iull or candidate 

membership in the present Central Comlllitteta of 195 .full and 

165 alternate members. The size ot the body, though, makes 

it unlikely that it could ever function as the highest 

policy organ in the Soviet system. the Centra.l ConmdttGe. 

then, normally ratifies decisions alr$ady reached in the 

organs above it in the Soviet hierarchy. However, the 

constitutional £iction is maintained, that the Central 

Committee is the t'highest organ" of collective leadership in 

the party. Its importance cannot be downgraded too much, 

though, for as has been mentioned already, it contains the 

important functional elites in the Soviet system and it has 

been decisively important during instances of factional 

strife." It is interesting to note tha.t the Central Committee 

30t.H.Rigby, ''How 5tron9 is the Leader"?", Problems 
of Communism, Vol, XI, No.5 (September.-October, l;){)2). p:3'. 
L .... 4 • 

~, " 

....... The outstanding example, perhaps, was the plenary 
session of 1957 wbich expelled the '~nti-Party group" and 
maintained Khrushchev in office. See M. Fainsod, op.cit., 
pp.3.27 ... 8. 
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was assenlbled on three occasions during the period from 

1966-1968 to discuss foreign policy qUGstions. 32 In December 

or 1966 the Assembly discussed Sino-Soviet relations and 

matters important to the world communist movement; in June 

1967 the Middle East crisis was focused on, and in July 1968 

the Czechoslovakian problem was raised. 

The Party Congress is theoretical.ly the sovereign 

organ o£ the party but, as is well known, it has been degraded 

to the position of a rubber-stamping. body. The Congress, 

according to the Constitution, is to llleet every four years. 

Stalin-IS disdain for this stipulation was such that he 

ignored it tor a. .lull thirteen years. The body :15 so 

unwieldy (approximately :four thousand dele~"lates attend) 

that even though it is convened, it aerves only as a sounding 

board f.or the party leadership. The highlight of the ses

sions, it' i1: might be called that, is the report of the 

C8ntral Committee delivered by the party leader. Though 

the Congress in no way performs a deliberative function. 

its :function is not solely ornarll$ntal. '.£'he Congresses pro

vide a unique medium for connuunication. As Triska and 

Finley point out, nIt (the Congress session) is a transmis

sion belt between the formulators and implementers of policy 

-- a oommu~ieations device for elaboration and clarification 

of leadership demands in both direct and esoteric lan9uA9~~ 
'If. 

32T.B.Larson t Disarmament and Soviet POliOr (Snglewood Cliffs, N.J~: PrentIce-Ral!, Inc e , 195§ , 
pp.28-29 .. 
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nle Congress is care;fully orchestrated to leave a r'lcord 

which may be studied as a guide to action by Communists at 

home and abroad."!! 

The party is the leading core of all Soviet public 

organizations. Its official definition as vanguard of the 

working class entitles it to lead the Soviet people. nlC 

legal recognition of this relationship can be found in 

Article 126 of the Constitution, which states that. "the 

most active and politically conscious citi~ens in the ranks 

of the working class, working peasants and working intelli

gentsia voluntarily unite in the Communist Party of the 

Soviet Union, which is the vanguard of the working people 

in their struggle to strengthen and develop the socialist 

system and is the leading cOre of a.ll organizations of tile 

working people, both public and state. ,,34 Lenin prlwided 

the ca.rdinal organizativnal ... "u'=d operational principles for 

the party. Democratic centralist!! is the characteristic 

.:feature o:f the party's operation. Lenin argued that "The 

principle ot' democratic centra.lism and autonomy of local 

insti tutions means specifically freedom of cri ticisIlI J cOfnplete 

and everywhere, as long as this does not disrupt the unity of 

action already decided upon ... - and the intol.erability ot any 

criticism underluining or obstructing the un! ty of action 

33J • Triska and D.O. FinlQY. 0E.cit., pp.5S-56. 

34J. ltleisel and E.. Kozera, eds., Materials for the 
StudX of the Soviet.System (Ann Arbor, I~5J), p.263 (Art. 
nOl. 
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decided upon b)1 the partv.,,35 However, practice has thus 

:far ma.de a mockery o'f the democratic rhetoric. 'this simple 

point is worth emphasizing. It does not seem unreasonable 

to conclude that a vital relationship exists between a 

country's :foreign policy and its s~ructure of power rela

tionships. The Soviet power structure is characterized by 

concentrated and virtually unchecked power in the h:i.gher 

organs o£ thQ party. The power elite is dependent, though. 

due to the complexities of the policy procCl'lss in lllodern 

societies, upon competent information from the subordinate 

technioal and administrative organs. 

As Farrell ha.s point~.1d out, "policy making is not just 

ultimate responsibility tlr ultilnata det~rmination. In a 

ruinimulli sense. it includes identification of problems, 

9athering and analysis of information, dQ.fining alternatives, 

decision and inlplelllElntation. ,,36 With such a r-erspective, 

both COIDlllUnist party and state organs must be included in 

our discuss;lon. Administration is l-i very prominent feature 

in soviet life~ a fact which is contrary to Lenin's vision 

of the revolutionary state the Soviet Union. would be. "From 

that Euoment all malnbers of society, or even only the vast 

36R.Barry Farrell, "Foreign Policy FormUlation in 
the Communist Countries of Eastern Europe!', Bastern Euro
~ean Quarterly, Vol.I. No.1 (June, 1907), p.48. 
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majority, have learned to administer the state themselves ••• 

from this moment the need tor governruent of any kind begins 

to disappear altogether ••• 'lbe more o0f1locrlitic the "state" 

which consists ot the iUllled workers, and which is "no longer 

a. state ill the proper senseot the word, tI the 1110re rapidly 

does avery :form ox state begin to wither away. ,,37 Tll~ Lorms 

of state, though, have proliferated rather than withfJrfi!!d 

away. The sta.te apparatus is subordinate to the party and 

is interpenetrated by it at all levels as well but .is not 

without consequence. The state apparatus consists of the 

representative bodies o:f the Soviet state and of the adminis

trative agencies.supposedly responsible to the representative 

or9ans. The s.tate representative organs have certain 

responsibilities in foreign a.tf'airs. According to the 

Constitution. statft sovereignty is vested in the Supreme 

Soviet.. Its duties include the rati:fication of the general 

line of .foreign policy and the &-pproval of state acts such 

as negotiation ox international treaties. ThQ SUIJr(~!llt(,? 

Soviet has two chambers which are presided over by a chairillan 

and vice-chairman. These bodies Itleet sililultaneous1y twice a 

year and elect a Presidium to hold power in their place. 

lbe presidiulII bas wide-ranging constitutional jurisd.iction 

and could Qxercise broad powers; 'but historically it has not 

been a powerful component in the policy process. Ft>r 

37Lenin, "State and Revolution," in R.V.Danie1s, Q(i'J 

~ Documentary History o:f COlTJluunism, Vol. I (New York, 1962) t 
p. J.05. . 



instance, the Presidium ClAn uproclairu a state 01 war in the 

~vent of a.rmed attack on the USSR. or when necessary to 

fulfill international treaty obligations concerning mutual 

i . u38 
defence aga nat ag9re$s~on. The two IIIOSt recent chairmen 

of the Presidium have been Brezhnev and Podgorny. Thus, the 

importance of this body in policy formulation may have been 

enhanced. Both chambers of the Supreme Soviet elect perma

nent conmdesions on t'oreign affairs. A~ain $ these &genQies 

have the legal potential to play an important role in the 

.foreign policy process. It 18 noteworthy that the chairmen 

of these two bodies, M. A. Suslov and B. N. PonOllJan:v, hold 

important positions in tho party policy oq;Jans. Appan,mtly 

none of the other standing commissions of the Supre,nw Soviet 

have had such powerful personalities as 011air.l.,,([(:;10. 39 Both of 

these individuals luwe had lc>ng-standing concern with for-

eign a.f:fairs. However, thus far, ther~: is no Gvidenc{~ of a 

significant role in policy formulation or ex~cution by these 

bodies. 

Another body related to the Supreme Soviet, the 

Inter ... Parliamentary Union, should be examined. The USSR 

parliamenta.ry group formed in 1955, by Inembers of the 

Supreme Soviet gained admission to the lnter-Parlialnentary 

38Meisel and KozQra~ ,op .. cit A (Art., 49:m): p~ 250; 

39v.v.Aspaturian, Union Republic in Soviet DiplO!llacy 
(Geneva; Librarie E. Oroz), PP o 142-3. 
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Union in that year. tiThe IPU. il world society of pa.rliament ... 

ariana, is the only, one in which there a.re members trom both 

the Soviet Union and the United States. 1I40 The Union pro

vides a un~que medium of communication :tor parliamentarians 

and the inclusion of members troin the new states of. the 

"Thi:r.d World" has- provided the Soviet members with a con-

venient avenue :for spreading propaganda. The Soviet repre-

sentatives have attended a number o£ Sftssions outside the· 

Soviet Union, which is a nlil.rk 0;( trust -z\nd coniidence in 

the discr~tion of these o;fficials. They, thereby, .provide 

the soviet leaders with an inrormat1on fijOurC(t on parlia\l.l~mt

arians' perspectives outside the USSH. 

Another aSlJ(~ct 0:£ the organization and control of 

Soviet foreign policy that might be discussed appropriately 

at this point is the rol~ of the Union Hepub.l.ics.. Toe USSR 

is purportedly a federal systeIll in which each o.f the .fifteen 

republics has the right ttfreely to secede from the USSR.,,41 

Political centralization, aga-in, makES a mockery of: deillocrat ... 

ie rhetoric. An important amendtnent to the 1930 Soviet 

constitution, however, gave the Union Republics the right to 

enter into their own military formations and the right to 

enter into direct negotiations with foreign governments. 

40p • Juvilier, 'tln'terparliamentarY Contmcts in Soviet 
Foreign Policy, H Allierican Sl,wic and E;'tstet'n gU~0J!ean Review, 
Vol.3, No.1 (February, 1961), pp. ~5-26. 

41 Meiseland Ko .. era, op.cit., p • .246 (Art.17). 
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Thus. each o£ the Union 'Republics is entitled to maintain 

its own £oreign ministry. Party control and the necessity 

of Supreme Soviet approval or any iigreements indf.?pendently 

arrived at renders this autonomy a f'iction. Stalin e:f't€cted 

this change in 1944 as il. ploy to stren9then his later clai.Uls 

th,at all sixteen42 of the Union l{~'!publics should be rf~pre

santed in the U. N. Gener.:,l AsSeIllbly.43 In fact, this ploy 

was partially successIul and the Ukrainian SSR and Belorus

sian SSR were included as independent members. Aspaturian 

warns that we should not dismiss this matter altogether. He 

argues that "these oonsti tutiona1 amandnH,mts continue to be 

viewed in many quarters as merely the vestigial remin<iQrs of 

an old diplomatic trick rather than as the ingenious and 

useful device which they continue to be. f144 Aspaturian's 

argument is convincing. The Soviet Foreign Ministry» for 

instance, has been relieved of embarrassin9 problems by 

having them sidetracked through the Union Republic f\tinistries 

ox ~'orei9n Affairs. Soviet diplomatic fl(.)xibi.li ty, thEtre-

fore, has been enhanced, particularly in irredentist clairua 

on bordering states. 

"The fundament.al principles of 50vi~t administra.tion 

emana.te from its very tenor, which corresponds completely 

421t was not until 1956 that the Karelo-Finnish SSR 
wa5 absorbed into the Russian SSR. 

p.S7S. 
43A.B.Ularu, Expansion and Coexislen~e (New York, 19(8), 

44v"v.Aspatuxian. 'fhe Union Republics in Soviet 
piplomae~, p.16. - . .. . ' 
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with the problems ot. the socialist state, whose adnJinistra

tion is characterized above all by the ;fa.ct that its a.im is 

to carry into effect the taslts of;" buildin9 socialism and 

strengthening the new society. ,,45 Vyshinsky's appraisal 

o£ the nature of Soviet administration, while possibly not 

i11 kQeping with reality, implicitly recognized that no large 

state can do without admi.nistration. The Soviet Union, it 

is clear. is a much administered country. The administrative 

organs·of the Soviet state are nominally responsible to the 

Supreme Soviet and its Presidium. Xhe most important of the 

administrative organs is the Council of r"linisters and its 
. 46 

Presidium. The Council of Ministers consists of approxi-

policy e.ifectively. "nle determination of .administrative 

policy is handled Illore easily by the Presidiwu which is 

made up of the Chairman of thf:} Council of f\'linisters, his 

4SA.Y.vyshinsky, The Law of th@ Soviet State (New 
York: ~mcmil1an Co., 1948), p.376. . 

46'the Council o£ Ministers has numerous powers in the I 
sphere of foreign relations. These include the right to: 1) 
grant or withdraw recognition of new states or governments; 
2) to sever and restore diplomatic relations with foreign 
states; 3) to order acts of reprisal against other states; 
4) appoint negotiators and supervise the negotiation of inter
national treaties and agreements; 5) to declare the adherence 
of the USSR to international covenants not requiring ratifi
cation, 6) to conclude agreements and covenants not requiring 
ratification with other heads of governments; 7} to con£:i.:tm 
all treatie's·'~ and agreements which do not require ratifica
tion. 8) to ~ive preliminary examination to all treaties and 
agreements which do not require ratification; 9) to appoint 
and accred.i t all diplomats below the rank of plenipotentiary. 
J. Towster, Political Power in th'~ USSR (New York; Oxford 
University Press, 1948'), p.279.- . 
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First Deputies, Deputy Chairmen and others that this group 

decides to,include. "Controlling in its daily operations a 

wide variety o:f subordinate ministerial and non-ministerial 

agencies, the leadership of the Council is theoreti.cally, 

legally ~ and :~n :fact, the central insti tuti(~n for adld.nis-

tration of $oviet .forfeigu relations with non-communist 

states. It draws tovether the chief administrators of both 
4.7 domestic ;ind forei9n policy. H It is generally agreed 

th<i.\t Kosygin, the present cha.irman o£ the Council of Minis-

tars, is one ot: the pivotal. ;figuri2s in the present Soviet 

leadership. 48 

the Ministry which has primary,responsibility :for 

;foreign relations is, not surprisingly, the Ministry of 

Foreign Affairs. The t-linistry was to bQ initially an 

instrument for world revolution. The .failure ox the 

rCf3volutionary sparl< to spr-ea.d made it imperative that the 

ministry develop regularized procedures 1.n order that it 

mit,;3ht S(.1l:'Ve as an instl'UItlent for advancin9 the intQrests of 

Societ decision-Illakers. This was lnrg<dy accomplished und~r 

.... 
47 J. Triska and D. Finley, op.c!..t. t p,.69. 

481t is the opinion of. vJolfgang Leonhard tha,t Kosygin 
represents the tfmodernizing vi.ewpoint lf in the Politbur(!cl,u 
and is in favour of relaxed international tensions. See 
W.Leonhard, "Politics and IdeololJY in the Post-Khrushchev 
Bra," in A.Dallin and T.B.Larson, eds., Soviet Politics 
Since ~hrushchev (Englewood ClifIs, N.J.;-190B), p.6§. 
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foreign .d.nisters throughout the fifty year period of Soviet 

history_ Trotsky filled thQ position tor a year; Ch:lcherin 

;followed and served for eleven years (1918-29); 1....itvinov 

served for ten years (1929-39); Vyshinsky was Ninistcr for: 

:four: years (194.3-53); Shepilov served for only one year 

(195tJ); and GrolUyko has served .from 1957 to the present. 

ThtesE.'l individuals differ considera.bly in th0ir party rank 

and it. is likely that their weight in policy initiatives 

has var: ied proportionally with this rank. GrOllJyko' s influ

ence on policy formulation has probably been essentially 

technical. As Slusser pointed out durin9 the Khrushchev 

era, "¥Jlrushcht':!v is tond of making Gromyk6'~ s subordinate 

position brutally clef;.r. H49 The i"orei9n l'linister. the 

Fi.rst Deputy Hinister, the Deputy Ninist<?I'S and wh.:~tever 

add! tional experts are appoint(i~d. constitute thG collegiWli 

of the Foreign Mi.nistry. h. 0 • .$. Gov~?1rnwent report contends 
____ ._' _______ 1. ________ ,_. ________ ~ _____ 4. __ ._. __ • __________________________ _ 

49R• Sluss<&r, tfn'lE~ nole 0·£ the Foreign M:tnistry, U in 
I. Lederer, ed. f ,Russian. ti"or.ei~n polic~ (New Haven: Yale 
University Press, l§o!j, P.:i3. !nusser's artic.le is 
interesting and informative and as is his penchant, as one 
of the more. distinctive Kremlinologists, he constructs a 
controversial argument. He contends that l>'la:x:iul Li tvinov 
had important influence on the direction of foreign policy. 
Due to divisions within the Politbureau the iniluence was 
important until 1938. 11119 was .followed by a period of 
transition which, accordin9 to the author, was chari.\cterized 
by administrative chaos in both the ;formulation and imple
lnentation o£ Soviet .foreign policy and it was not until 1938 
that Stalin authoritatively imposed his control. For an 
argument which directly contradicts SlusfH~r' s picture of 
disor9a.ni~ation and ind(~pend~nt influence by Li tvinov, see 
A. Ulam. ~oexistence and Expansion (New York, 1968), PP. 
143-145. 
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that the collegiunl is the directing staff' of the Ministry: 

Overall supervisory chor~s are divided awong the Deputy 
Ministers. with th~ First Foreign Deputy acting in a 
general capacity as the Minister's right-hand DAan. 
The collegium advises the Minister. and at the same 
time, serves as a coordinating board for the activities 
o~ the various components of, the ministry. It helps 
translate policy directives into specific assignments, 50 
oversees their implementation. and as;sesses the result. 1t 

The Ministry is or9ani~~d into conventional geographi

cal and £unctional divisions. Th~re ar~ fifteen of the former 

and ten of the latter. The l\1inistrytl.lust coordinate the 

in.fQl'mation and ana.lyses channelled to it by the p~ople 

serving in these divisions. Tbis oE'mands oX'gani2:ational and 

analytical expertise of a high order in such a complex 

system. L uThe MinistX"V of Foreign ;Af£airs de,rives a special 

signi£icanee by reason of the technical competence within 

it. Herein are experts in the a££ai1'8 o~ most of the 

countries of the world who possesa knowledge and capacity 

for analysis available nowhere else. This knowledge and 

technical COlupetenee may. 9i~e the ministry a role in policy 

of cruc:ial- importance ... 51 

The.De~QncQ Ministry has been included as an organ 

of si9nit.icnnt import in the foreign pOlicy process. The 

party, it should be pOinted out, has been generally success

£u1 in resisting any -tendency 0;( the mill tCl.ry to (~xpand itt" 

sphar-e o:f' influence. _ Kolkowicz points Ollt that it i.s ironic 

50N,ational Po1i~}' N,achin~~ry in the Soviet Uni.on, 
pp.41-42. 
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in a system tha~ "has so many charactexisticso:f thfd autnori-

tartan garrison stat<r:o, that the instrulnents of violence 

play a. relatively minor xol('! :for th.(!y mU$t suhmi t t.() the 
" ? 

bureaucratic elite in thB Party hierarchy. II J 
... - The military 

elite, though, performs an essential function :tn providing 

prof~ssional. 8dvic(~ and its pr(der(?nces must be accounted 

:for in decisions on what share oi' the nationul :r~'sources 

will be allocated to the arltloo forces. l1H~ .fact that aJ:gu-

Illents for increased de;f~nce expenditures hav(a l~revail.ed 

recently may provide some indication of the current i.mportanee 

of the Defence r.-tinistry in the decision-making OI'9lUlS.53 

The military has demonstrated little interest~ thus tar, in 

occupying .for111;:,\1 poll tical pow~r 0 How4,~ver, it is reasonable 

to assu.me tlH,\t they attempt to bring their influence to bear 

upon decisions af£ecting the national security ox the SoviQt 

Union. Th00r9ani~ation o.f the Jl.1inistry i~ not unlike that 

of the other Ninistries. The curnmt Ninif.>ter o£ De£ence 

is A. A. Grechl<o, a member of the "Stalingrad Groupfl which 

ClUIHi! to promin<:111ce during thr.~ lilirushchev p(~ri<x1. 54 Th~' 
......... _""""" 

52R.I<olkowicz, The Soviet Militar and the 
farty (PI' ineaton, Princeton n Vel' 5;1 ty Press, 1., .. 6 • 

... 

"'3 ;:, 'I.Wolte reports that tbe 196() bud~E;:t showed a five 
per cent increase :for military expenditures and in 1967 there 
was a :fut'ther increment of Eri9ht per cent. The boosts, in 
.fact, may have been higher. As Wolfe points out~ Actual 
expenditures are sometimes hidden under deceptive headings 
in the budget. See T. ~ljol.fe, "Soviet Military Policy Att@r 
Khrushchev," in Societ Politics Sinc~ Khrushchev, pp.113-14. 

54R• Kolkowfc2, op.cit •• D.417 e . . ,. ..- ... 
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Ministry has been headed bV a professional soldier evtifr 

since 1955 when 2l1ukov assuIDed that position. tIowe"for, the 

absence of luilitary rl}~n in the higher party and ~~1,;.,:;;.tEl policy

forming organs attests to th~ !Jil.:t ta.ry' $ subQrdin<lt,~ role in 

tarv Council, may b(;;i a t'oruillwhere mill tary influence is 

acutely felt. Politbureau meJ~~bQJ;"$ a:nd military elitt:fs re ... 

reportedly m~et together in this body :for di$cu~sion. it/aile 

feels that "i:.ts role may be IUore to furnish recoIDtllendations 

on matters raised within the Politbureau than to init.iate 

pOlicy on its own account."S5 

The P-Unister and Deputy ~!inister of Foreign Trade 

should also be considered in a discussion o£ the agencies 

involved in the .fo;reign policy proc~ss. The Soviets have: 

EtxtEmsivE} involvements in this sphere and the lVtinl,stry ()f 

Foreign Trade $u.pq:rvi~e$ the state monopolies thr()Ugh whieh 

all f'ol'~ign trade is conduct(,1d. "11Hi! Ninistry is divided 

into geographical and tunctional adminJs;tration$, charged 

wi til dir0cting a.ll of th(ll country's foreign trade act S.vity f 

working out and impleuaentin¥ :r.u(,*as,u~s for df(?tJeloping trach1,l 

relatioQr. wi tIl .foreign states, COlllpiling and carrying out 
I P , it h..t 

55T.Wolte, "The Military," in A.Kassoi, ed .. 
Prospects f~r Soviet ~Rciett (New ¥ork,.1968), p.116. 
See, also the PenKovs1<II Papers where thl.s body :i.$ reifltrred 
to as th~ Sup~em~ Military Council. O.Penkovskii. the 
Pe,nkovsldi Paper,s (London. 196.5), pp", 151-152. -
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export and import plans, working out tariff policy and 

directing the customs servic0, guiding the work ot its 

subordinate organizt'ttions t and ~xHrcis iIH;:J control ov«r thlia' 

1 . u S6 
trade ll)OnOpO y corporatl.ons. An ageney cJ.osE11y :n·)lated 

f'unctionally to this Ministry is the Stat~~ Committee for 

Economic l?elations which administers the technical and 

ihtl Di.rEl!ctorship of the TeleSJraph Agfi.mcy of the 

Soviet Union (Tass) is another important agency in the 

policy process by virtue of its position of ildl'ldnistrati'on 

Over important information channels. David Cattell surmises 

that Tass reports :from abroad influence Sov.i~t elites in 

somewhat the sallie? l11anner tha.t Ne.w York r1.mes reports affect 

58 the Atnerican elite. While the an;\logy l.s imperfect it 

does indicat~ the significance of news colh-~ction and iniQr-

mation to policy ... makerfS.. Tass -ft.mcti.<maries, i.t ~.,hould be 

noted, h(~ve be4.!?n involved in espionage work in the (~ast 

which odds a stretegl.c dimension to the report{.·:r' s in:for

m&tion-gather:i.ng :function. 59 
i!" P l' • ,-.,,' , 

56 J. Triska and D. D. Finley, ,Cl,p_ ci t, ~ p • .:n. 
57For a detailed distinction between the responsi

bilities of the two, see .!£.!!!., p.42. 

I .... 0; 

58D.'C"lttell, "TIle Union of Sovi.et Socic.dist Republics ft 

in p. ~V. Buck and I\i. B. Travis, eds., Control of fi'ort.dgn J~elation8 
in Modern Nations (New York, 1957), p.66~ •.• 

59T • Kruglak has examl.ned Tass f s history and contends 
that the espionage function has been minin!ized increasingly 
in recent history but that their other non-news function as 
propagandists has in no way abated. See 1'. Kruglali:, The Two 
Faoes of Tass (f.1ififieapolis; University o:f Minnesota Press f 
19(2), p.209. 
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Foreign intelligence plays an important role in the 

policy-making process. The Committee ror State Security 

(KGB)- adminiltet"~ the foreign espionage activities ot Soviet 

agent.. This oommittee is nominally responsible to the 

Council of r-Unistets and has enjoyed its present .form since 

1954. It. represents the culmination o~ a series of organi

zational: changes which bave witnessed the MOB. the NKGB and 

other agencies datin9 bacll( to tbe original Cheka 0;[ 1917. 

Soviet int~11i9.nee t accord! u9 tQ Andreevich, is a t·powerful 

weapon ot the CQld and hot wa.r 89a.inst the non-Soviet world. 

It is aggressive, ever-watchful and untral'llmelled by any 

moral scruples ot' economic limitations •••• Tbe inherent 

aggressiveness of the totalitarian system forces the Soviet 

police to go much further than the mere collection o:l infor

mation. The Soviet intelligence agencies aspire to influence 

the policies of the free countries in a way favourable to the 

Kreli)lin by using all their freedoms and institutions. ,,60 

The KGB is divided into geograpbical and functional divisions 

and it is the firet main administration which is primarily 

responsible for espion.~e.Tbe importance of the secret 

police in the Soviet system has declined with the denigration 

of terror as .n instrumen~ o£ control. Evidence of this 

decline cen be eeen in that neither in 1961 or 1966 were the 

.. , .. 
60ri.A.Andreevich, "The Structure and Function o~ tbe 

Soviet Secret polioe,1t in S.Wolin and R.Slusser, eda., Tbe 
Sovi~t Sec'n~t Police (New York: Fo;A. Praeger t 19.51), p.1F. 

IP 11 
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professional. 61 l'h;ts lack of representation on tbe CC of 

the CPSU is'signits'cant :for tbis body tlincludes in its ranks 

the overwhelming majority of the Soviet power elite, i~e •• 

those who make the final decisieons, those who have the 

great~st· influence on the decisions at the highest and 

intermediary levels.,,62 This decline in importance, it 

should be reco9nized, ha~ not been absolute. The role of 

the KGB in Soviet polities is still a substantial one. 

There bas been an intere.sting recent change in the leadership 

of this committee. V. Se~ichastny, who bad tollowed Polit

bureau member Shele:pin, in the positions of Komsomol bead. and 

KG8 chairman, was dropped and posted to a minor position in 

the Ukraine. ~hi$ has been interpreted as a setback £or 

Shelepin in the factional rivalries o~ tbe Soviet elite. 63 

The scope of activities which the State Committee 

for. Cultural Relations with Foreign Co~ntries oversees is 

worthy of note. In 1960, for instance, culturnl exchanges 
64 wer.e flf'fected with s:i.xty .... seven eountries. The channels 

tlli.. agency administers are especially valuable :tor propa ... 

ganda purposes. 

Finally, the Soviet embassies should be considered o 

A. Kazacbeev, a defector £rom the Soviet Mission in Burma, 

has written about the inner workings of these missions and 

6lY.Silinsky, op.eit., p.20. 

625.91a1e1.', ftHo'W RU$siansrule Russia," Problems of 
Communism, Vol. XIII, No.5 (Sept,.Oct. 19(4). p.46. 

- . 
63T.S.Larson, ?2.cit., p.3l. 

64A • Avtorkhanov , OR. ci t., p.20. 
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and emphasizes their orien~ation to political intelligence 

work. 6S Ambassadors generally aupervise t'be missions but 

are not involved in any intelligence activities in,order 

tbat they comply with the letter 0:£ Agreement reached witb 

the particular foreign government in which they ha~e repre" 

.entation. Soviet diplomats generally do not rAnk high in 

the party hierarcby but all are members o~ the CPSU. There

fore, their powers of initiative are presumably quite 

lil'Jited and their work as it relates to toe policy process 

ia likely that 0:£ reporters. This i8 probably especially 

disconcerting tor apparatchiks who have been "dumped" into 

the diplomatic -service. It is not clear whether the motive 

for Assigning sueh individualS to the diplomatic service 

has been due to a desire to tighten party controls or whether 

the diipi~ticservice is regarded .s a convenient postot 

exile tor those who have ~all.n into disfavour. Current 

example. are ambassadors Art.tov, Mikhaylov, P.gov, 

Chervonenko, Or-ganov, and 1'1 tOY • The f1 rat three bad been 
66 members o£ the Politbureau. These six account for eleven 

of the trJl'oreign Aftairs SpeciaU.ats" on the Central Committee; 

whereas in :tact they are pratessional party apparatchiks. 

This demonstrates, as Bilinsky has pointed out, "How dit'f'icult 

it is to predict pol! t:f.oal behaviour on the basis ot' profes

s:i.ortal group reprosentation in the CC, CPSU def'ined in terms 
.. 

65A.Ka2nacheev, Inside a Soviet Emba!sl (Philadelphia: 
J.B.Lippincott Company, t§6b). 

66 Y.Bilinsky, .22.cit., pp.2l-22. 
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of current .mploymen~6 ••• Many of these professional groups 

include non-professionals from the Party apparatus. 1f67 

It has been arQUed ;~bat it is phys'ieally impossible 

tor al?- isola.ted eli te to attend. to all the details ot produe

:i.ng t'unctional decisions In modern society. Therefore, it is 

necessary to consider '.3lore than the role Qf the Politbureau, 

however compelling that role may be. The admin.istrative 

machinery is an essential component of the decision-making 

process. At the same time, the primacy of the party's role 

should not be obscured. Foreign policy initiatives are one 

of the most closely guarded of the Politbureau's preroga

tives. The administration is interpenetrated a:t all levels 

by Party personnel. Further, administrators must attend to 

certain Party duties. The Foreign Minister, £or instanc~. 

must attend local party meetings regularly and pay montbly 

dues, amounting to threep~r cent of his salary, to the 
68 party" 

Former American ambassador to the Soviet Union, 

Walt~r Bedell Smith. la,mented in his memoirs that tlthere 

are no experts on the Soviet Union. There are only varying 

degrees of ignorance. ,,69 though this charge may not be as . 

pertinent in 1969 as in 19S0, it contains a kernel of trutb. 

One o~ the reasons we have di£Lieulty in understanding 
0# 

61:rbid •• p.22. -68 A.Avtorkbanov, 92.cil., p.347. 

(New York, 
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Soviet foreign policy is that r~latively little a~tention 

has been paid to tbe machinery througb which this policy 

evolves. It is hoped that tne examination of tbe organiza-

tional complex discussed in the preceding pages bas clarified 

the divisions that exist among the components of the foreign 

policy macbinery. R .. B~nl:'Y Farrell has attempted to portray 

these relationships .s they exiat in Bastern Europe in 

diagrammatic torm. Tn~s figure has been modified slightly 

and reprOdU(lf~d in the next page. 

An implicit dimension o£ the preceding discussion 

that deserves :further mention is the topic o£ political 

communication. Kurt London has emphasi~ed the importance o~ 

information in the policy process" "Int'or,.uation is the :fuel 

for the machinery of foreigu affairs" Without it, the 
71 

machinery will slow down or idle." The patterns o£ 

political com:municati-:)ft in social systems have'become an 

. i 1 . ..,. • 72 Tb i ti 1ncreas ng y ~mportant area o~ lnqu1ry. e organ za on 

of information gatbering and reporting in Soviet policy 

~ormul.tion has been discussed in the preceding pages but 

comment on the overall pattern bas_geen reserved to this 

point. Fainsod's perceptions of this process are 'Worth 

quoting at length: 

?olic 
West - ompany, 19 

72Two ot' the better known and important works in this 
field are Kari DQutsch's The Nerves ot' Government (New York: 
The Free Press of Glencoe, !966) ;" and R.R.'agen, Pol! tics and 
Communication (Boston: .L.ittle, Brown & Co. t 1966). 
1 I, 
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What the rulers read reflects the selections and 
emphas~. o£ a screening staff, which may be guided by 
its own preconditioning as well as its sensitivity to 
the anticipated :reactions ot its reader$.. The tendency 
to embrace d~ta that confirm established predilections 
while rejecti fig the unpala.table:fa.ct9 that off4'nd one's 
pr~condition3 is a weakness irom which no one is wholly 
:free. Totalitarian societies with a strong ideolog.lcal 
commitment appear. to be particularly susceptible to such 
manipulation. Every dictatorship has til tendency to 
breed sycopbancy and to discourage independence in its 
bureaucratic hierarchy •••• 

No dictatorial regime can wholly escape the distor
tion of this echo effect. the ideological screen through 
which :facts are received, :tiltered and appraised con
tributes to an additional possibility of misrepresenta
tion. The danger in the case of the Soviet Union is 
accentuated by the rigid doctrinal stereotypes about 
the outside world which acceptance of Communist id~ology 
imposes. ,,7» . 

A chronic problem of the Soviet communication pro

cess» then. is that Hrings. of silence" are likely to develop 

in thQ communication channels to the decision-makers. Per~ 

haps this is compensate:! domewhat by the fact that the 

Soviet Ql.itEls lllaintain a number of hierarchies of informAtion 

gathering land pt·oeesslng. They, therefore. are not exees

siv~lV dependent on anyone cbannel of information. 14 One 

information so~uce not discussed thus far is the staff o~ 

research facilities oriented to analysis of forei9n affairs 

and international relations, especially the Moscow Institut:e 

of World Economics and International Relations which is 

within the Soviet Academy of Sciences. The analysis of 

intQrnational relations has developed rapidly in the Soviet 
, . 

7~.Fai.nsod, 0e.cit., pp.340-341. 

74A.Kaznacheev, 0E.cit., pp.79-9S and pp.179-187. 
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Union since 1956 into an autonomous and self-conscious 

diSCipline.'S Prior to 1956 this was an insignificant and 

practically unrecogniz.ed area of inquiry in the Soviet Union. 

However, this information source became especially import

ant toward the end o£ the Khrushchev interlude. William 

Zimmerman bas wondered wbether "the years 1963 ... 64 may be 

viewed as the adumbration o£ a new era in Soviet inquiry. in 

which sp4l!ciallsts engaged in technically sophistiea.ted short 

or middle-range theori«.d~~ on topics of policy relevance to 

the regime; or they merely repr~$Gnt an idiosyncl+$tic 

pheno~enon ...... a product perhaps of the post-Cuban missile 

crisis atmospbere in the Soviet Union and of dissension wi.thin 

the rulin99roup. The ~vidence thus far i.~. mixed 0 ,,16 One 

critical source ox infor.mation the Soviet leaders lack, 

comparative to Wester.n political systems, is that of public 
77 opinion. So long as tbe Soviet elite ignore the possi-

bi.lities of establishing channels tor the manifeetation of 

dissent by the general Soviet populace the preferences of 

7SFor an account o£ the evolution of this discipline 
see W.Zlmm~rman, "International Relations in the Soviet 
Union: The Emergence of a Diseipline," Journa.l oL Polit~cs. 
Vol.3l, No.1 (lrebruary, 1969), pp.S2 .. 10. 

16Ibid.t p.66 .. -
77For a diSCtuUdo~ co'nparing the force, or more 

appropriately the lact:.: 'O-.f £'·;)t:ce -:Ji publ:i.c opinion in Tsarist 
and Soviet Russia, SGe R.I,1ipes, "Domestic Policy and Foreign 
A:f:t"airs. H in Ie Lederer, cd., "Rll;ssian Foreign Polic}!; (New 
Hl.\.ven t 1963), pp.14.5 ... 10. 



18 the public will remain largely unknown. Thus, it seems 

to me that "the learning capacity and potential tor 

creativity" of the Soviet system, to use Karl Deutsch's 

terminology» are inher~n·tly handicapped. 79 Deutsch t s d1.s-

cuss.l.on of these particulcu: qualities does not focus on 

public opinion but he points out that "tbe ability to 

produce novelty and to recognii!e new solutions once they 

have been :foun\i se~:rn$ relat~d to the combi.na.torial richness 

of the syst~!ln by whicb in.formation is stored, proces$~d and 

evaluated. this creative intelligence £unction in the 

soc;iety is not directly related to either enforcement or 

compliance but it forms An e •• ential aspect o£ the intel

lectual resources on wbich the survival of the political 

or social system may depend. u80 My point relates to 

Deutsch's theorizin9 in that public opinion i9 a dimension 

of the Soviet resources wbich remains largely untapped. The 

process of Soviet decision-making is structured $0 that the 

ultimate power 0:£ dgcisi6n: lies in the Politbur.eau. The 

party leaders have the right and power to determ.ine the 

:forei\?t'1 policy line of tbe Soviet Union. However, the 
nil;, • 

780iss~nt is all~ed. Ind~ed, it is solicited in 
l.deologically untroublesome are,as. The gene'ral contours of 
policy or wisdo·m of the Soviet elite are not brought into 
question, however this dissent is utilized as pressure for 
more production from administrators of the areas criticiztJd,. 
Housing might be an appropria~e example of such an issue
ar~a. 

79 K.Oeutsch, op.cit., pp.163-181. 

80Ibid., p.164 • 
• 
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formation o'L poU.cy rGqui re5 the e:t:torts o£ 8 wider circle 

than just -the ?olitbureau m€'cobers. Complex machinery is 

mnirltained tor the conduct of .foreign at:fairs. The party 

and state bu.r.eaucracies engage the services of a bost ot 

bur~attcrats who attend daily to the details of policy 

.'fon:nulation and im.plementation. The "leading role" of 

the party seems clear but, at a minimum, state administrators 

contribute much-needed eXp9rt technical advice. Furthermore, 

this system is not as monolithic as it appe~rs but this is a 

subject which will be dealt with in greater detail in the 

third chapter. In the next chapter the discussion wlll 

£ocus on the elites who are important in the £oreign policy 

process. 
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CHAPTaR II 

TIm SLIm CQlcan, SAMPLE AND ANALYSIS 

According to Davi~ Baston, one of the characteristics 

which sets 4ontemporary political res.&rob apart from previous 

work in tbe .tie ld ia the searcb for "stable un! t8 o.f analysis 

which migbt possibly play the role in social research tbat 
1 thi' particles of matter do in the pbysical .eienees. ft Ex-

plicit discussion of • pro~u.ion o~ concepts bas been wit

ne.sed recently. Action, power, system and cleeisions are 

only some of the po •• ibiliti •• tbat have been proposed as 

the most fruit:tul unit of analyst$. aaston claims that this 

intellectual activity ftarks tbe coming of age of theory in 

the aocial 801eoo.s. 2 A persuasive counter-argument might 

be .ade that the •• concepts are so abstract and static that 

they are antithetical to the dynamism of the political lit. 
&. 

'1 

~Ibid ... p.22. -
5.5. 
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tbey are purported to systematize. Thes. arguments, thougb, 

~al1 outside the province of this analysie. The act of 

decision, which is perhaps the ~ost generalized unit of 

analysis in contemporary p<>li'tical research, has been 

men~ioned repeatedly ~n tbe previous pages. Oux' focus will 

&hi~t now to the men who take part in the making of Soviet 
1.,_ 

for.1gn policy decisions. In order to know sometbing !.bou.t 

the men wbo make Soviet £oreigo policy, the methods of elite 

analysis have been utilized. Since it is impossible to 

intorview or psychoanalyse tbe Soviet political elit •• , 

this admittedly imperfect alternative can be used to gain 

some sound evidence pertaining to the type of men wbo occupy 

decision-mald.ng positions in the Sov:tet Union. 

The origins of 'tbe elite concept in social science 

are attributed by ~.8.Bottomote to middle class aversion to 

Marx·. soctaltbeOry.3 nottomore argues that this aversion 

provided the motivation tor Pareto and Mosca's development 

of the elite conoept in opposition to tbe concept of social 

elaS8es. Machiavelli, thougb, addressed himselt' to instruct ... 

ing _ political ellte.4 Indeed, 'tbe origins of tbe elite 

concept might be dated back "s tar as Plato·s notion of 

philosopber-kings.' Whatever it' origin., the elite concept 
. , 

J.".12' ft,.. ............ -lllilllLWt--. m-.. .I .............. ... _-1 ~ ____ .l __ ...... __ 1 ..... ..t..JIA .. ~ ____ ~--... u.,......, ... " ..... ~""'III' ~ .......... QI .Ii..,. O~'1' .. .L."1 \lYJ-A.QU.L •• .,X, »ng-
land. ren~in Books, 196&), p.IO. 

~.Macbiav.lli, Tbe Prince (ed.) T.G.8ergin (New 
York, 1947). ' . , 

5Plato, Theae,UbliC, translated by F.M.Corntord 
(New York, 1945). pp.i '1 .... 265. 
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is much in evidence in contemporary political analysis. 

Indeed, Harold Laa.wellas asaerted that "by this time 

recognition is widespread tbat 'tbe world. inclusive study 

ot power elites is indi~~n8able to all serious inquiry 
6 into political proce •• es." 

In all aocieties tbere are m.ny dit't'erent k.inds o~ 

elites. In our own society we can point to 80c1al, economic, 

military, cultural, and political elites. Suzanne Keller 

bas written an erudite and stimu.lating study wbich identi:ties 
1 

:tour main types of elites in modern societies. Keller bas 

adopted. the conoeptual tramework of Talcott Parsons which 

identifies four functional problems -- goal attainment, 

adaptation, integration and pattern maintenance, and tension 

management - ... COXflllton to all social systezus. The strategic 

elites are aligned with these :taul' :functional problems. 

Keller emphasizes the £unctional consequence. of strategic 

elites. UThey are a minorityot individuals deeignated to 

serve a collectivity i~ ~ ~ocially valued way •••• as SOCieties 

become occupationally and educationally more differentiated 

elite~ become ever mor~ important both as guardians and 

creators o£ collective values and .$ managers o:f collective 

aims and ambitions. 8 Tb.e Sloal attainment or political elites 
., J !PI J L .. -

6a .. La •• well !'wnt:rQduotion, The Study of Political 
lq.ltes:" in H.Lasswell and D~L@rn@r. ed8e ~ WO~ld 'ROVQlntiQ!'ulrr 
81ites (Cambridge M.a, •• ; Harvard University Press, 1965), p .. 4. 

7Suzanne Keller, Beyond The Ruling Class: Stra<tei1c 
ltli.tes in.Modern Soeietx (New York: R.naom House, 1963). IF 

8Ibid. t PP. 5-6. -
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are socially decisive in the Soviet system. Whereae, in 

other social systems a number of elites co-exist. Within 

the Soviet sYfitem an entrenched and extraordinarily power£ul 

- group lays claim to the riohtto direct all aspects 0:1 

social liLe. Thus, tbe elite concept is well-tailored 

to the conditions existing in Soviet society. 

Harold. La$swell!,s perhaps the beat recognized of 

contemporary elite theorists. In :tact, be bas equated the 

stud.y o:t polities with the study o:telites. nThe study o:t 

politiCS ia the atudyof in£luence and toe influ.ntial •••• 

The influential are tbose who get the most o~ what there is 

to get ..... Those who get the most are the elites; the rest 

are the -mass. tt9 Lasswell'$! writings seldom refer specifi

cally to the SoviGt Union but they are o'L a gene-ral theor

etical cast and nave some application.. He suggests that 

politi.eal elites must possess certain skills. Political 

elites rise on the ladder o'L power and maintain their as

cendancy through manipulation of their environment. Lasswell 

specifies that political elites manipulate symbols, 

violence, goods (their destruction, withdrawal and appor

tionment), and practices (that is, the recruitment and 

training procedures and the forma ot policy-aaking and 

administration),lO An e.f:fective political personality, 

9H.Lasswell, Politicsl Who Get. What t When, and How 
(New York: Meridian Books, 1031 editIon), p. 3. 

lOIbid., pp.31-94. -
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according to Lasswell, is one whicb combines an emphatic 

demand ~or de:terence, along with skillin manipulation. l1 

Political elites, tb.en, arC! tbose who bav~ more influence 

in the political ttphere tban the masses. Those who exert 

real in:tluenee in the politic8of any 50ci,ety are always 

very lin}i ted in number. Tbey enjoy special rights t prestige 

au4 certainsQoio-econo.ic p.rivlleges. or. as Lasswell puts 

it, tbey enjoy more safety, inoome and 4e£erence than tbe 

masses. However, at the 8~e ,1m •• tbey are burdened with 

more responsibilities. Lasswell persuasively expounds tbe 

idea, then, tbat soci.ty is " pyramid whicb bas at its apex 

a Imall elite who constitute tbe higb co~aftd 01 the society. 

The elite embraces, &$ wellt those in subordinate positions 

wbo exert more influence on policy £ormulAtion than do the 

ordinary citizenry. 

C.Wright Mills is anottler interesting and controvers ... 

ial Western social $cientl."t wbo has utilized the elite 

concept. Hi. book, Tbe fowe~ Elite; is at one and the same 

time an analysis and indictment of the American power struc

ture. Some o~ bis observations, though; bave more general 

application. Mills perceived that industrial societies 

(capitalist or non-capitalist) are subject to many o~ the 
12 same dynamic Lorees. Modern ~ass soeieties are subject to 

.. 
11M.Lasswell, ~orld Rev·olutionary Rlites, p .. 12. 

12See the chapter on Mass Society. C.Wright MilIa, 
,,-mi! Power illite (New York: OJdord. University Pres., 19.59} , 
pp. 298-324. 
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an ever-increasing rational.ization due to revolutionary 

ehangea in technology and the development o:t bureaucracy. 

Whether Mills' PQrtrayalmisrepre.ents tbe power structure 

of the United States is a source o:t debate. 13 However. it 

is appropriate in certain respects to the conditions exi.t1ng 

in the Soviet Union. Tbus, the power elite make the crucial 

policy decisions and tb~r. are .tew constraints to wbich they 

Are subject. ~he masses bave been atomize4 and are rela

tively powerless because tbey laok autonomous social base. 

~or competing in a power struggle. Parti.cularly appropriate 

to Soviet conditions is the .mphas1. on tbe attempted manipu

lation 0:1 the llasses by organization$ and media controlled 

by the power elite. Milla warned that prospects for change 

of -elite monopoly of decision-aaldng are not promising. 

"As the institutional means of power and means of communica

tions that tie them togethe.r have become ."eadily more ef

ficient, those now in command of them bave come into command 

of instruments of rule quite unsurpassed in the history of 

mankind. And we are not yet at the climax of their develop

ment. u14 

Ii J ad 

13For critiques o~ Mills by Amerioan social scient
ists who disagree with his notion of a unified eliteu See 
R.Dabl. ttA Critique oL the Ruling Elite Model," Amerioan 
Political Science Review, Vol.52, No.2 (June, 1956), pp. 
46J.46\1; ana f".1Saraons, 'uThe Distribution of Power in 
American society," Wot,;ld Politic~, X, (October, 1957), 
pp. 123-143. 

l4C.Wri9ht Mills, Q2.ci~., p.23. 



LruuJWell has identified the political el:i.te as those 

who influence public policy. TbesQ individuals might be 

thQae who have legitimate political authority beca\uu! of 

the office they hold or they might be individua.ls who have· 

power in fact whether they hold office or not. Thus, private 

income or sooial statu;ce might. enabl~ a person.to ~$rt wor~1 

influence on policy .:foru,ulation than an (),l;iicial o£fica

holder which complicat~s tho taBl, ot i'icmtify,ing thlifelite. 

liowt;)vor. the task of identi.iioation ox the polit.ic:al Qlite 

with ill tl1~ Sovi0t Union is facilitated by the central com

~n4 structure that exist$ in th~ USSR~ 

l'lua primacy of tb\9 Party in the soviet system is a 

tbeme that has been underlinQd in thq i'irst ohapter of this 

.. na1l'si8. Party ,memb"rsnip is prerequ1si te to the holding Q£ 

a power elite position. However, not all party members can 

be considered a part of tb. political elita. nlG 90n$ral 

party :nembership has gradually swollen to o".r twelve 1Jlil1ion 

and even in Western d4?mocracie$ the political .Etlitfi e¥llbxaees 

at the most a few thousand. The Soviat political system. like 

every political system, ui$ continually involved in recruit ... ' 

!ng individuals into political rolG.!s •• II" 'I1Hi r~¢ruitm'imt 

funetionmust be p~r£orm0d .it its rol(;;s ar~:? to be H.~annt~ and 
1 ~. 

i tsstruetures to function. f.f J l'hQ fQcu$ in this discussion 

,p. t , j • ,F t 1 I 1 • I I 
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in the decision ... making maehine:t:'y relevant to t'oreign policy 

:formulation .. 

Soviet social structure simplifies tbis identi.fica

tion in that it 1.5 not necessary to consider whether or not 

private vested interests were able to influence those in 

public positions to engage 1n foreign adventures. Foreign 

policy elites are tbos. individuals who stat~ the party and 

state organs discussed in the first chapter. Positional 

criteria are the most reliable guide to elitestatu$ in tbe 

Soviet context. 16 However, not all of the functionaries 

staffing the party and state organs dealing with foreign 

affairs can be considered elites. The importance of Central 

Committee membership to political £igures was mentioned in 

the last chapter. 17 The Central Committeeo:l the CPSU, in 

fact, provides a Iogle"l cutting of~ point £or distinguish

in9 political elites in the Soviet Union. It includes the 

par.ty leader, Pol! tbureau and Secretariat members. a.nd the 

most pro~llinent party and government officials. Leading 

:figures from the other important sectors of society are 

included as well. Tbe Central Committee is currently made 

up of one hundred and ninety-five :full members, and 

-
161 am indebted to 'Prot'. Peter Poti-cbnyj of McMaster 

University :for much of the comment to follow on boundaries 
of the elite sample, the importance of Central Committee 
memberShip and for suggestion of .9 v~~ietv of variables 
that might be tested against the elite. 

17see p.43. 
/ 

\ 
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one hundred and .ixty-~ive .lternate me_bel's. Although tbe 

Central CQIDalittee is admittedly not an important locus for 

polioy initiation, tbe r.egularity of its sessions indicates 

that it has become an e •• ential component in tbe decision-

making process. Yaroslav Bilinsky, who has written an excel

lent monograph analyzing changes in the committee membership 

frolll 1961 to 1966 is ot th~ opinion that whether factional 

struggle intensifies in thtl Politbureau or th~ current 

oli.9archical rule remains stable -... "the role Qf the CC 

will grow either way ..... It has to grow because for d.ecades 

it has been the small CC CPSU rather than the large and 

unwieldy SupreUle Soviet that has tulfilled the function o~ 

the country's representative a9sembly~ and there are no 
18 indications that the relationship will be rever.sed." 

Central Committee memberShip, then, sets an individual apart 

from bis colleagues who Are engaged in the performance of 

similar functions. There are at least tour advantages of 

Central Committee membership whiCh accrue to an individual. 

One advantage is enbancement ot one's status and prestige. 

which in turn might be translated into power. Another ad-

is that one's care~r cban~Gs are enhanced by sheer force ot 

vistb! li tV. A CC1'ltr.&.1 COlilmi ttee member bas greater acce.s to 

thek~y leadership. There.:fore, be bas greater cbance of 

security vis ... a ... vi.s bis colleagues is strengthened due to 
... • 

lSY.Silinsky, 0e-cit., p.2. 
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his association with tbose who exercise ultimate sanctions 

in Soviet society. Thus, the prospects o£ securing the 

cooperation of 'One' s su'bordinates is furthered. Finally, 

the Central Committee member has aecess to information. 

This can be vitally important in Soviet power stru9g1es. 

The C~nttal Committee mEfltlber ha. an instltutionaliaed ad

vantage in that be has access to information on policies 

before they are pro1l1ulvated. Similarly the political leaders 

can keep themselves informed of thepreterences of the 

xunctional elites throughout the Soviet Union before 

.finali~ing their decisions. 

"me elite sample in question here is composed, thenf 

of those individuals who are Central Committee members and 

who serve in the organs oriented to foreign af£airs. How

eve!, not all of these individuals enjoy equal importanee in 

tb~ polic.y proc~s,$. The best objective indicator of elite 

status in the Soviet context is the place-ment o£ an individ ... 

ual on the ladder of positions established in the Party and 

gover.nment bureauc:r.acles. The elite Satnp16, therefore, ba. 

b~en divided into a fourfold hierarchy. The possibility 

cannot be eKcl:uded, nowever, that any SJiven individual will 

wield power disproportionate to his official station. 

A. N. PO$krebyshev. Stalin's personal secretary, for instance, 

i: & fi;uz~ with a sinister reputation wnO quite possibly 

exercised great influence on poliej.h.:, . .and personnel 
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SQlection. 19 However, the gradations of political influence 

in tbe Soviet Union generally correspond to positional 

criteria. The bulk of power lies with those who bold key 

positions in the par.ty and 90vernment hierarchieso The 

elite sample, therefore, bas been divided for classifieatory 

purposes into (1) salient elites, (2) elites, (3) sub-elites, 

and (4) marginal elites. Politbureau members havQ been 

categorized as salient elites. Elites include (1) party 

secr~ta.ries. (2) members of the Presidium of the Council of 

MInisters and (3) thoge~!!:itlisters and deputy ministers con ... 

c~rned with forei'iim affairs. Sub-elites include (1) the 

chaI rh~en o£ tho~e staf':f agencies which are oriented to 

foreign a:t'£airs and whIch are responsible to the Secretariat, 

(2) ambassadors who$e careers have been served essentially in 

the party appar~tus, (3) ambassadors in the major countries 

of the world, and (4) chairmen of the state committees with 

t'oreignat'f'air.s duties. Marginal elit.es include any figures 

affiliated with one of the Supreme Soviet Foreign COMmissions 

or with the Inter-Parliamentary Union. This is admittedly an 

aWKward device but it does serve to differentiate the figures 

ot' this sample of one hundred and twelve in order of decreasing 

19aobert Slusser constructs an interesting but quest
ionable ease concerning Poskrebyshev's influence. See 
R.Slusser, "America, Chi~~ and the Hydra-headed Opposi tion: 
The dyna,:iiics of . - Sovi~"t Foreign policy, iT in P.Juvilier 
and H. Morton, eds., Soviet PolloX. Makini (New York: F.A. 
Pra€-ger, 1967), pp. l§6-265. 
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importance. 

The principal s~xategy for study o£ the Soviet elite 

entails the laborious exercise ·of collecting and analyzing 

the social background and career pattern data available on 

the elite. The secrecy which characterizes Soviet polities 

does pose difficulties. Relatively little is known, for 

instance, about the private lives of the Soviet elite. This 

is not a Latal handicap, though, because the Soviet official 

is so pressured by the burden of his duties that he has 

relatively 1i ttle .time to cultivate interests outside his 

official existence. 20 The public careers of these officials 

are, in fact, relatively well documented.2l Therefore. it was 

possible to collect data on the social backgrounds and 

careers of the one hundred and twelve elites in the sample. 

Data was collected on such variables as age, sex, nationality 

and education, with the assumption that social backgrounds 

and career experiences importantly at':fect elite attitudes. 

Altogether data was coliwcted on thirty.seven variables. 

Frequency distributions were ta.ade ox all variables and then 

a C-:>l;r"lllation matrix ?lasutiliz,ed to ascertain relationships 

between two of the variables, education and nationality, and 
III r r ... 

20J.Armstrong, The Soviet Bureaucratic Elite (New 
Yorkt· F.A.Praeger. 19S9Y. p.11. 

21CJ\YQQ,. na ...... oQ7'n A"'~ an ..... t .. 1 l--. .. ,..t--....... _ •• _A ...... - -----...- ....... - ..... s--..----- ... ~ .. "" _ ......... ..... --..... -,,"" ........ ~ ..... ~V .... "w ... u yo"a WQ3 

drawn from the .following sources: L.Crowley. A.I.Lebed, 
and H~E.Sch\lltz €Ids., Prominent Personalities in the USSR 
(Metuchen, New Jersey, )9611); H.E.Schulz ana SIS.Taylor. 
Who's Who in the USSR l.fCH.-1962 (Montreal, 1962); and ------, 
WhO'A Who in the usgft 1965-196& (Montreal. 1965). -
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the rest o~ the variable89 ~he limitations of this ana

lytleal approach have been .forcet'ully undeX'lined by Dankwart 

Rustow wbo has pointed l~ut that ua study of· social background 

can furnish clues for a study of political performance but 
. ,,22 that the first cannot substl.tute for the second •. 

R. Barry Farrell collected data on a sample similar 

to the one here, but it was restricted to those who beld 

office in 1964. His study was a comparative one and he 

found that Soviet elites are generally better educated, 

older and have more experience in foreign affairs thlln 

their count e I'pa rt.9 in the Communist count ries of Eastern 

Europ0. From a sample of seventy-four~ it was found that 

seventy ... two and sb, ... tentns percent had universi tv education 

or beyond, more than fi.fty percent had more than ten years 

experi<mce and that .fi:fty-sevnl per cent were fl:fty to 

fi£ty-nJ.ne years of age.~3 Another study by D. O. Finley 

f~cuses expllci.tly on the backgrounds o:f what are the salient 

elites in this sample. He has c)nstructed a composite profile 

which shows that the salient elite 

•••• is a man just over sixty years old, who became a 
Communist just before or after the Revoluti.on. He bas 
had some higher education, probably received in his 
late twentIes and witb an even chance that it was in 
the pr.actically oriented, bootstrap technical schools 
of Stalin's USSR. He is a product of the European 
USSR geographically and culturally. He probably owes 
his elite status to success in Party administration 
posts &nd to a highly developed politie&l s~n$itivity 
that has enabled him to foresee shifts both in the 

$ 4 

220.A.Rustow, "The Study of E.lites: Who's Who, When 
and How_u World Politics, Vol. XV!II (July, 1966), p. 699 • . 
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pattern of power and of policy. He has survived the 
Stalin purges as a party official and has been a member 
of the Central Committee over the transition from 
5tt\linistrJ to "peaceful coexistence. u24 

The social class ot elites is a variable that is 

usually included in elite studies. Knowledge of a person'. 

class origins generally provides a good indication of their 

life's chances. The top political leaders of the Soviet 

Union are drawn primarily from working class or peasant 
2.5 backgrounds. This diJ~" not mean that they were workers 

or peasants, hut that their parents were of this class. 

Seymot\rLipsett"s investigations have led. him to the c01.'lclu-

sion that in Western social systems the lower classes seem 

to be the least tolerant and flexible in society.26 According 

to Lipsett they tend to simplify issues in r-igid opinionated 
21 

terms. Brzezinski and Huntington press a similar conclu-

sion in r.egard to the Soviet ~olitical elite. Soviet 

political elites, according to these authorities, "simplify 
28 

issues and reduce them to black and white categories. 1t 

Individuals of lower class origin, then, prevail aUlong the 

-
24D.O.Finley, "Soviet Foreign Policy" (St$.n.ford 

University: Unpublished Doctoral Thesis, 1966), p.l72. 

25z.arze2inski and S.P. Huntington, Political Power: 
USAIt!SSIi t p. 135. -

Anchor 
26S.M.Lipsett,Political Man (Garden City, New York: ... 

Books, 1958), pp.8S-126. 

27 Ibid., p.76. -
28z.arzezinski and S.P.Huntington, op.cit., p.140. 
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Soviet political elite. Brzezinski has speculated that the 

~ailure of the political elite to tap other sources of 

social talent thus far. ~QAY be a signal o:f degene:cation of 

t.. f.:!!' Ii . 29 tuQ i.10Vl.-et po t:tcal system. 

N~tionality tsano'ther aspect of an individual's 

aocial origins which importantly shapes his life's chanceso 

Previous studies on elite social backgrounds in Germany and 

France bave shown that nationality is significantly import

a.nt in explaini.ng elite .ttl tudes. 30 Russians account for 

approximately one hundred and fifteen million of the two 

hundred and ten million Soviet people. Ukrainians account 

for thirty-seven million and Relorussians for eight million. 

Thus, the Soviet Union is overwhelmingly Slavic in popula

tion. It is at the same time a remarkably <:iiverse·population 

encompassing twenty-two nationalities. Brzezinski has specu

lated that the nationalities issue is a potentially explosive 

one. Thus he argues that if th& situation continues to 

develop alon9 its prosent pattern the possibility or a crisis 

o:! ~ven gr~HAter proportions than tbe Alnerican racial problem 
124 ill 

29Z.8T.Z0Zinsk::f., "The Soviet Poli.tical System: 
Transrormat:ion or Degeneration" in Z.Bxzel£inski. ea.. J 

Ideology and Power· in Soviet Politics (New YOl:'k: F.A. Praeger, 
1:967 rev! sed edition)' ..... p.124 • 

. 30See KoW.Oeutsch, Lewis T. Edinger, R.C.Maeridis and 
R.L"Meritt, Arms Control and European Unity:EliteAttitude~. 
and Thei r Eacl< round in France and the German Federal 
Repub11c ~w Haven: . a e Un1vers ty Press, 6 • 
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is likely.31 Tbea preaominance o:t Russians in the Soviet 

power elite would likely prove to be one of 'the outstanding 

issues in this erisis. Russian predominance is not clear 

through quantitative measurements but the detailed investi

gations of Severyn Sialer have led him to emphasi~e a 

qualitative predominance. That is, Russians are normally in 

the positions that are especially important. Ukrainians also 

enjoy a significant measure of trust but other nationalities 

are generally restricted to positions which entail local 
32 

duties. 

The Sovit:t political elites would not admit to the 

pos!dbi li ty that natiofu"ll peculiarities couJ,.d at'fect their 

scienti.ftc outlook on t()reign policy. Many 1.0 the West, 

thO\lgh t h~ve been impressed by the continuities in the themes 

of th~ foreign polley of Imperial Russia and the Soviet Unlono 

As Adam Ulam so eloquently puts :1.t: "Communism, a material ... 

istic and rationalist phi losopby with ::I.nternational roots 

and pretensions appears today to many as just another 

emanation of Russian imperiaU.sm of the nineteenth century, 

of nationalism and panslavism founded, among other things, 

upon a semi-mystical if not obscurantist notion of the 

uniqueness of Russian society and the special historical 

31.l.Brzezinski, "Reflections on the Soviet System," 
Problems or Commun:i.s'n, Vol. xvII, No.3 (lVlay-June, 19(8), p.48.· ~ . .. . .... 

32's.Sialer, tlHow Russians Rule Russia, Problems o:t 
Conn:liunism, Vol.VIII t No.5 (September-October, 19(4), p.52. 

1. 
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mission 1;);f the Slavs"tt33 The question o:tnational interest 

in Soviet foreign policy will not be pressed here. It is 

maintained, though, that nationality is clearly important 

in the carE'ers of the (i'.!t~~$ Involved here a.nd that it ia 

onft of the factors shaping the outlook of these individuals. 

Thirty-five members of the elite sample of one 

hundred and tw~lve were Russians. Ukrainians and Belo-

r.ussi.ans !\ccounted together for eleven of the sample. There 

was one 13eorgian, a Latvian, a Li.thuanian, a Jew and the 

Kaza.khs and Uzbeks, together, accounted tor five. It was 

not possible to determine the national.ities of thirty-one 

individuals and twenty-six others wer.e assigned on the 

basis of their names to a presumed Slav cate90ry. 

Nationali ty was correlated wi th the other var:la'bles 

on which it was possible to collect data. A correlation 

with geographic mobility indicated that Russians and the 

p'resumed Slavs, who are probably mostly Russian, enjoyed 

positions which al1owe~ th~ most travel outside the Soviet 

Union. Seven indices ot: geographic mobility were esttlblished..-

Indiv:tduals wen~ c!\tegorlzed according to whether they had 

held positions only wi thIn the U.SSR; ,if they held post tiona 

outside the USS'R but In the Co.nmunist bloc and finally, if 

they held positions both in the Communist bloc and outside 

the Communist bloc. Similar.ly~ individuals were cat~9Qri~~d 

33A.B.Ulam, "Nationalis'll, ?anslavls:rn, Communism," 
in I • .J .Lederer, ed., !<us~ian For~iin Policy (New Haven, 
1962); p;;39 .. 
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accQ.rding to whether they were members of delegati.ons out .. 

sid~ the Soviet Union but in the Communist bloc and i£ they 

wer(\' members o'f delegations which went outside the Communist 

bloc, and finally, if they were members of delegations to 

both the Communist bloc and the world outside the Comtnunist 

bloc. The Russians in the sample accounted for seventy-

five per cent of those wbo attended delegations in the 

Communist bloc and sixty-four per cent of those who attended 

dele9ations outside th~ Communist bloc. The presumed Slavs 

accounted for twenty-five per cent of the first delegation 

category and seven per cent of the second. Travel outside 

the Soviet Union is granted to individuals who enjoy a strong 

measure of trust. The ~lavs in the sample enjoyed this 

In:ivilcge ;~}ore than thil' .other l1ationali ties. PreHumed Slavs 

accounted 'fOl' ei9hty .. thret~ point thref~ per cent o£ those 

holding positions outside the USSR. This high percentage 

is explained by the fact that the data source seldom gave 

the nati<mallties .of the diplomats in the sample but wast 

of these individuals had Slavic names. (See Table next page.) 

The ;nonist character of Soviet rule bas been noted 
34 

by a number of distinQuished scholars. George Fischer has 

elaborated this concept recently in greater detail than was 

34See S.Eialel", "But Some are More Equal than Others" 
i.n A.Eru!nb~rg, ed. t Russia Ufid~r Khru3chev (New York: F.A. 
Praegex, 1962), p.2S4, and GOra'on Skilling, "Interest Groups 
and Communist Politics," World Poll tics, Vol. XVI! I (April, 
1966), p.449. ' 



l'AJ~LE I Digits express percent.age of each mobility index. accounted for by the 
given nationalities in the sample. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 1 
Latvian 

Ukrainians Kazak and 
and and Lithuan- Preswaed 

Belorussians Georgians Uzbek ian Russian Jew Slav 

Pos!d tions i.nside 
USSR on~y 16.7 4 .. 2 12.5 0.0 50 .. 0 0 • .0 16.7 

Pot~i tions beldw i thin 
COJamunist IHoc 14.3 0.0 0..,0 0.0 14.3 0",.0 71 .. 4 

Pos~i tions (lutside the 
Coliummist JUoe 0.0 0 .. 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 16",7 83.3 

Pos~itions both in 
Coutmllllist IUoc and 
OU1:side of it 0 .. 0 0.0 0.0 0 .. 0 0.0 0.0 0 .. 0 

Del.egations to 
CoutJaunist Bloc 0 .. 0 0 .. 0 0.0 0.0 7$.0 0.0 25.0 

Del.egations outside 
CoulDWIlist Bloc 14.3 OoG 7.1 7 •. 1 64 .. 3 0.0 7.1 

Delegations both 
outside and within 
CoIiIIJIUDist Bloc 15.4 0 .. 0 3.8 33 .. 8 38 .. 5 0.0 38 .. 5 

~ 
• 
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formerly the case. 3S Fischer, as mentioned earlier, main

tainf~ that pluralism is not the predetenoined form for 

modern society. Fischer argues that social autonomy need 

not bold modern complex society together. "The monist 

mechanism consists ot' the executives getting and then using 

technical skills, in the various major spheres (most of all 

in the economic sphere) to co'unteract the proliferation o£ 

specialized activlties and tho very real pressuJ:es these 

may set up for division Q:f labout'. As this mechanism :fuses 

two kinds ox skills -" economic and political -- we can 
36 call it a :fl'K?chanism of dual leadership skills. tt Those 

with dual. leadership sidlls, then, according to Flscher, 

are the most crucial segment of the Soviet political elite. 

Engineering training is regarded by FiSCher as one of the 

most relevant to guidance of modern complex society, and 

the acquisition Q£ dual leadersbip skills. The non-political 

pro.tessions of those in the sample WQ.re accounted for and it 

was found that forty point eight per cent ot the Russians 

in the sa~ple were industrial engineers by profession and 

they accounted for ,fifty-four point two per CGnt ox all those 

who were engineers. A remaining thirty-seven point tive 

per cent of tbe industrial engineers were made up of pre-

SUTJled Slavs. The Ukratnians and Belorussians were oriented 

35G.Fischer, l'he Soviet S'l,stem and Modern Societ}!; 
(New York, 1968). .- , 

36Ibid t , p .14. 
~." 
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to the military and accounted ~or thirty-eight point rive 

per cent of' those whose non-political profession would 

be the military. The "Russians and presum~d Slavs, if' 

Fischer Is correct in his analysis of the itllportance of 

dual leadership ski-lISt are particular.ly well ... trained, then, 

to ~prov'!'d~~ these cadres and therefore perpetuate Russian 

predominance ill the top political leadership. 

fhi s may a.ccount for. the fllct that the ana. lysis of 

this sample indicates that the proport1.on of Russians 

comi.ng into what were categorized as "hi9h-high" pos).tions 
37 bas increased r~cently. (See Table Two) For all of the 

indivi.duals in the sample thetirst important "high-high" 

posi.tion they served in was coded. It was .found that prior 

to 1939, Russians accounted for tbi rty :point eight per cent 

of the sample who carne into Ithi.gh ... high U positions but from 

1958-1964 they accounted for fifty per cent of those who 

came into these positions •. 

All attemptl'r'as made to gauge the horizontal mob!li ty 

of the elit~s. All the positions held by each of the elites 

- -........ we: I j P I r 1 T 

37UHigh-high" and. "hi9h-1ow" positions we.re two o:f 
the vn.riables on wh:tch dnta was collected. Dividing lines 
wer~ established for each of the apparatuses to mark when 
an individual moved into a si.gnificantly important position. 
A "high-low" position would be the first prominent position 
occupied. A "high-low" posi ti(.)n in the party apparatus t 
for instance, would be a post as a Central Committee worker 
in an important republic. "High-high" positions mark~d 
the first decision-making position occupied, such as an 
Obkom secretary. 



TAI~LE No.2 

Ye~l% of Hislh-High 
Pot~ition Uks. and Be1o- Kazak and l.a:tvian and 
A1:1~.aimnent Russians Georgian Uzbek Lithuanian 

1.. Pr ior tel 1.939 7.7 0.0 7.7 0.0 

2. War Yea:r:'s 16.0 0.0 8.0 8.0 

3.. 1945-1953 15.8 5 .. 3 0 .. 0 0.0 

4. 1953-1957 14.3 0.,0 14.3 0.0 

5. 1958-1964 10.0 0 .. 0 0.0 0.0 

Diglits express percent.age of High-High positions occupied by 
given nation,alities in the sample in each time paried. 

Russian Presumed 
Slavs 

30.8 53.8 

44.0 24.0 

42.1 36 .. 8 

50.0 14.3 

0.,0 40.0 

Jews 

0.0 

0.0 

0 .. 0 

7.1 

50.'0 

....a 
0> .. 

I 

i 

i 
i 
I 
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were coded in order to detel:,minEi whether individuals circu-

lated among the party, government and economi.c administra

tio~s or rema.ined within one of these bureaucracies. rnd!

vidualswho circulate ~1'llon9 these apparatuses apparently 

have multi.ple executive skills. They supervise the worl(. 

of others and are both vertically and horizontally mobile. 

Again. the Slavs enjoyed the greatest circulation. A 

differentiation was made between those who had a low 

circulation and a hi.gh circulation among these apparatusea. 

Russians and presumed Slavs clearly accounted f.or the 

majority of those who hav;;> this mobility whether. the 

circulation a.trnng organizations is high or low. This 

evidence S'UP1?Orts Geor~e fl'i sCher's argument that "the 

nationality factor leads to an unusual ethnic division of 

assigned to t·op party executives from the country's tnain 

ethnic group than are assigned to those from other nati.on

alities. uSB 

This sample of foreign policy elites is dominated 

by Russians and presumed Slavs, who are probably in large 

part Russi-ans as well. The influence of national! ty on 

their foreign policy outlook is ploblematical but those 

who perceive a strong flavour of Great Russian chauvinism 

in Soviet .foreign policy will by the 

predominance ot" Russians :i.!l the Sov.iet foreign policy elite .. 
I I C I 
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Educational attainment bas been the focus of mucb 

attention in Western sooial scienee literature. Lipaet; in 

particular, bas been interested in the correlation of levels 

o~ education and democracy_ One of bis more important con

clusions is that "i~ we cannot add that a tbigb t level of 

education is a sufficient condition ~or democracy, the 

available evidence $U~g.$ts that it come. close to b.eing a 

necessary one. ,,39 0.1:'e8t stress is placed on educational 

attainment in the Soviet Union and vast resources bave been 

invested in tbe educational system. This bas led to specu

lation that the oapacity of the Soviet populace for democra

cy bas increased.
40 

Whether ~bis is the ca •• or not. it 

does .eem oleaX' that schooling at'tec:ts a personts outlook 

and life chances in modern societies. 

The Soviet educational system is decidedly oriented 

towards technical training. "Above all, the engineering 

graduate atill bolds a unique place in the USSR. The 

country'. politieal leaders remain personally most active 

in bringing about ever increasing industrial output. The 

schooling and work of Soviet engineers are equally oriented 

to sucb output. lf4l The individuals in tbis sample reflect 

the teChnical orientation of the Soviet educational system. 

39S.Lip.et, op.eit •• p.S3. 

40See J.Aarael, "Bringing Up the Soviet Mans 
Dilemmas and Progress," Problems of Communism, Vol .. XVII, 
No.3 (May ... June, 1968), p.31.· . 
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It was not possible to ascertain whether twenty-four indi

viduals in the sample bad any higber education and it seemed 

fairly clear that six others bad not bad any education 

beyond the elementary or secondary level. Of the three 

women in the sample, one went to university as did seventeen 

o£ the men. Forty-two ot the men and two ot the women went 

to institutes 00£ a technical nature. Twenty o:t the men bad 

military educations. The most notable difference in edu

cational backgrounds ot the political leadership comparative 

to the WQ$t is the dearth of lawyers. "In the Soviet Union ..... 

law plays a purely instrumental role, and legal training and 

experience bas no special relevanoe to a political 

career. ,,42 

A correlation o~ nationality and education did not 

indicate an outstandingly strong orientation on the part of 

a nationality towards a part.icular educational bac:kground 

wi th the exception o'L the Ukrainian.s and Belorussl.ans, forty .. 

~ive point five per cent o£ whom had military backgroun4s. 

The largest group of Russians, thirty-£our ~oint five per 

cent, had mining, mechanical or chemical engineering as 

their. educational background. There was only one Latvian 

and one Lithuanian in the satople, both of whom were university 
" 

educated. Their elite status, then, is likely due to their 

42Z .. srzea.insld and S. Huntington, o,e.cit. t p.l46. 
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non-SRAPP (Slavic.stocK, Russian-born apparatchik) status. 

The correlation of nationality and Uhigb-bigh" 

position has already been discussed. A correlation Qf 

education and high-high position indioated an intel'e$ting 

'trend as well. The percentage of those coming into Uhigh ... 

high positions" wi tb mechanical t chemical, and mining 

engineer backgrounds bas gradually increased. Tbi. £104ing 

is similar to the previously mentioned reaearcb o~ George 

Fischer. 43 Tbe majority o~ the military elites in the 

sample wbo are in the high-high category aChieved this 

status during the war years. The recent deaths of A number 

of higb-ranking military personnel will probably a£~ect tbe 

current 10£lux ot thos. who came into "high-highU positions 

witb military educations. The data source indicate in only 

a few isolated cases whether or not the individuals in the 

sample had attended Party schools; thus it was not po.u.! ble 

to ga.uge whether this trend was increasing or decreasing~ 

However, tbe Higher Party School 00£ the Central Committee 

bas undoubtedly been an important part of the educational 

experience o:f a number o;f the elites. trIn 1956 two hundred 

ot'ficiala were in att.ndance at the Higher Party Scbool 

4'Fiseher argues that engineering trainingis tbe 
:formal academic training which best equips an individual 
to b@ 3 dual eX90ut!ve. Fi:ch*r b=li~ves that a tr~fio i. 
emerging in which dual executives will prove to be the 
elites beat equipped for. leadership 01 'Soviet society. 
George Fis.char, OR-cit., pp.S3-64. 



TABLE No.3; 

Yx~. of Attainment 
o1~ Higb-High No Higher University Military 
PCllsition Education Education Education 

Pr'ior to 1939 25.0 16.1 16.7 

war Years 0.0 

1945-1953 0 .. 0 31 .. 8 9 .. 1 

19,53-1957 15.4 1 .. 7 0 .. 0 

19;57-1964 12.5 12.5 12 .. 5 

Mech. 
Minin9 Trans. 
Olemical Agric .. 
tnat .. last. 

16.7 16 .. 1 

22.7 13 .. 0 

30 .. 8 23 .. 1 

37.5 12.5 

Pedag. 
Bean. 
lost. 

8.3 

13 .. 6 

7.7 

12 .. 5 

Otber 
Poly-
'tech. 
Inst. 

0.0 

9.1 

15.4 

0.0 

(X) 
f"" .. 
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and tbree thousand more were Itudying by correspondence. n44 

The elites in the sample were categorized as salient 

elit.s, elites, sub-elites and marginal elites in decreasing 

order Qf importance in the policy-making process. A corre

lation of educational bac'kground and elite status sbowed 

that tbe largest number of saU.ent elites bad technical 

engineering backgrounds. (See Table IV.) It is noteworthy 

that twelve point five per cent of the salient elites bad 

no h:tgber eduQation. The potential exists, then, for con ... 

fIlet with the younger,better educated individuals who bave. 

i 
. 45 been reeru ted into subordinate positions. Those with 

military education accounted for tbe lowest percentage. 

six point three per cent, of the salient elit~$. Military 

elites, while a prominent segment of the elite sample, are 

a 8~bordin.te segment. Tbe political leaders have been 

espeeially sensitive about the tbreat of Buonapartism and 

bave generally been successtul in maintaining the upper band 

in tbeir dealings with the military. The largest pereqntage, 

thirty-six point ~our of marginal elites have university 

educations. This is pr.obably due to the fact that a signifi

cant segment of the Inter-Parliamentary Union representa.tives 
I I 1 Jf b I , 

44Z.Srzeuinski and S.p. Huntington, op.cit., pJ43. 

45see Borys Lewytzkyj, "Generations in Conflict,ft 
Problems o~ Communism, Vol. XVI, No.1 (January-February, 
1967), pp.36-40. . 



TABLE NO.4 

£COD. 
ar Ped-

Mech. Trans. ag. Poly-No. Higher Min. A.grie. Inst. tech. Education University t.1ilitary Cham. L"'lst. Inst. 

Salient El:i.tes 12.5 18.8 6.3 31.3 12.5 9.4 9.4 

Elites 0.0 9.7 48.4 22.6 0.0 16.1 3.2 

Sub-Elites 7.1 35.7 21 .. 4 7.1 21 .. 4 0.0 7.1 

Ma:t'ginal EJLites 9.0 36 .. 4 0 .. 0 18 .. 2 10 .. 2 18.2 0.0 

I .. 
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are prominent academicians and writers. 46 

Aturtber correlation which tended to separate those 

witn military educations was that ot educational background 

and age ot entry into the party.. t--lilitary elites tended to 

join slightly later than others in the sample. Fifty ... seven 

point nine per cent of the military elites in the sample 

joined the party some time b~tW'een their twenty-second and 

twenty-fifth birthday, whereas :forty-two POl.ot one per cent 

of those with engineering e4ucatiQu joined while they were 

eighteen to twenty-one years of age. 

Individuals in the sample were categorized according 

to whatever was their general functional identifioation. 

Those who performed in foreign service positions differed 

somewhat in their educational backgrounds. Fifty per cent 

of the sample whioh bad gone to economic or pedagogical 

institutes were oriented to foreign service positions. 01 

the whole salllple o'f :foreign service positions thirty-one 

point eight per cent were accounted for by those with 

university baCKgrounds and twenty-two point seven per cent 

by those trom economic and pedagogical institutes. 

Education, then, plays an important part in an 

individual's career chancese Further, it shapes to a certain 

extent, in the language o~ decision-making theory, an indi-

46See P.Juvilier, HInter Parliamentary Contacts in 
Soviet Foreign Policy," American Sla.vic and Rastern Euro
nAAft nani b'W IlI'oh'l"UJI'I'''U _ 1 'l5ir::1 \ _ ..... .,d 
c~-·"" "I"""_~ __ ""'" ,. -.---~""'-, It -'''' .... ,' ..t~. #iF1 ,,-*_ 
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importantly $hap •• one-. outlook on events. SQviet elites 

have predominantly €f~PQJ;ien¢ed A technical educational 

background. Although 'the poiflt eannot be pressed too ilU: f 

it aGents to rue 'that the problQwSi tbt2 ~n9in~er nOl'ftlally 

confronts &1'0 Ul .. tlum~atieal .in natur~" That if> f thfl)1' are. 

eubjeet to fJolutiou t nl4tr(Zttor~J the:tfa may be l!\ tendency 

on tbQ I;>Ar't of Soviet t'oreign policy elites t(.) approtlf,.'ih 

foreign policy iseues as probl~M~ whioh l~nd tlH~m8elv@$ 

to wel.l-d.etinfifd solutions. lbosta with educational baek ... 

grounds i.D the bu.mani tif.!1l and social sciences {dgn't a.pproach 

'the$a i.au.8 with JtlOre trepidation and perhaps greater 

sopbistication. Dramatic change in the ;toX'l!ign policy 

outlook o£ Soviet polit.ical elites due to increased edu

cational at'taiMut is not likelv. As JObn Arm5tltOno bas 

pointed out t tithe high proportion o.f outright ideological 

1ndoetrina.tion and th. faet that all courses are taught 

from the- Communist f.Jt,andpuintarQ pow~rtul $a.:f~w\uu:'ds ... 47 

Wb&.t@ver their educntional bacl~grounds I Sovi"at 

£Qr~!gn poliey elites are eomruitte(,~ with differing ra.tes of 

intensity to an ideological pEl:rsp~ct:i.ve nn :for~ign polioy 

issu •• , Aocording to the or£icial tQXt.book of communism, 

"Marxism ... Lcminism has great merits that distinguisb it :from 

all other philosopl1ical ayatenls. Xt does not recogni.ze tbe 

squarely on r~alit'J on the real world in which we live. It 
Jj [ 
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liberates mankind, once and for all. from superstition and 

age-old $piritual bondage. !t encourages independent, tree 

and consistent thought_"·S Many i.n the West would counter 

with the charge that the Marxist-Leninist outlook is char

acterized by an unparalleled enslavement and stifling of 

the free intellect. Marxiam .. Leninism, At any rate, import ... 

antly affects the f:carne of reference ot the :foreign ,policy 

eli tes and their defi.ni tions ot political s1 tuations 0 ThU8,. 

Brzezinski points out. HIt is preoisely because the ideology 

is both a set of conscious assumptions end purposes and part 

0:£ the total historical, social and personal background 0:£ 

the Soviet leaders that it is so pervading and important. H49 

The Soviet decision-makers, though, have certainly found it 

convenient to disregard a number of the specific propositions 

of their dogma. Conclusive objective evidence cannot be 

marShalled to prove or disprove interpretations of the effect 

of ideology on Soviet :foreign policy. Marxi.sm ... Leninism, 

thougb, continuea to provide the Yoeabularv for discu8sion 

of foreign policy issues and such is the power of auto

suggestion that even the n~st cynical power-oriented indi

vidual must come under its sway. Mllrxism-Lenlnism, then. 
I • ,. 

48V.Kuusinen, Fundamentals of Marxism-Leninism 
(London: Lawrence and Q!s6art. i9~i)t p.16. ,. , 

49Z•Srzt:lzinski t "CotfUl)unist Ideology and International 
Affairs" in Z.Br~ezinskj., ed., IdeoloiX and Po~er in Soviet 
Politics (New York, 1962), p.13~. 

I .. 
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is .. variable which must be considered in a discussion of 

elite strategic images.. Though it should be accounted for, 

it is equally important to note that its effect is variablEi e 

Thus, tn@re is likely a commitment o:f ditferEmtial intensity 

towards thG dogma on the part o:f the differont decision-
SO 

makers. 

Tbe powGr of initiation in Soviet toreign policy 

t'ormulation is restricted to a small insulated number of 

individuals, who Are pre(iominantly party professionals who 

look back over approximately forty years of party service. 

Their career experiences have equipped them to deal with 

domestic issues more expertly than with foreign affairs .. 

They are not men wbo are likely to favour. radical change 

in the Soviet system or its xQrei.gD policy priorities. 

Armstrong has pointed out that nthfll' Soviet system is a vast 

collection 'Of personal :t'ollowingm, in which the success o£ 

middle--level o:t'ficials depends on the patl'onage 'Of dominant 

leaders. uS1 These middle .... level elites are climbing the same 

ladder to power. climbed by thee dominant leaders. Thus, they 

probably do not represent a different spec1.es of political 

SOTriska and Finley found on the basis of a content 
analysis of the records 'Of the XXI! CPSU Congress that "The 
d.ensity 'Of doctrinal stereotypes in the verbal forrnulati.ons 
o£ older members of the Sovi~t foreign-affairs elite will 
be greater than that among the yQUnt;,;!i!l!T m@mh~lu·g"ft See 
J.Triska and D.D.Finley, op.eit., p.122. 

51 i J.Armstrong, ~p.c t., p.146. 
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.animal. The bureaucratio subordinates in the organs of 

administration and 1n~ormation colleotion and coerdination 
. -

are reliable ~uDctionarie8 who •• traininG bas conditioned 

them to execute their tasks unquesti')oingly, 

The subject of change in the Soviet politioal elite 

bas been raised in a number· -of recent studies. Brzezinski 

bas dwelt GD the question of degeneration ot this elite. 

tfA political system (Ian be said to degenerate wben there is 

a perceptible decline in tbe quality ot social talent that 

the political "leader$hip attracts to itself in competition 

with otber oroups.usa Other analysts have beel1 impressed 

by the increasingly higb eduoational attainment of the 

Soviet elite. Geblen cites the growing technological 

orientation of the Central Committee membership" wEhe trend 

is slowly transforming the party from .a ruling elite, <1.1'8-

tinct ~rom and superior to the ~unctional units of society 

into one which contains a composite of the principal social 

elite. for the purpose of making gen.~al bigb~l.vel poliey 

decisions on a functional baais."S3 The limited. size of the 

sample and time period involved bere make. generali~ation 
IXXUWI 

52z.Brzezinski, "Transformation or Degeneration,n 
OR_cit., p.l24. -

S~icbael P. Geblen, "The Educational Backgrounds 
and Career Orientations ot the Membertll l of the CC ot the 
cpau," Abe Ame,rican Be,havioural Scientist, No.9 (April, 
1966),p.l:4 .. 



hazardous. The increased educational attainment of the 

elite, though. is clear and the data involved here confirms 

this trend. An equally pertinent point whicbemerges from 

this data is that tbe •• increasingly torma11v educated elites 

o:f'ten pexform in political roles totally unrelated to their 

academio training. Thus, the lessons whieh have particular 

salience :tor these figures bave been political On8$_ Tbis 

is .apecially important in the case of those at the very top 

of the elite strAta. The politieal leaders 0;£ today in tbe 

Soviet Union benefited .from the great purQes and the lessoDs 

they learned with greatest urgency were administered. by 

Stalin and bis closest assoeiates. Increased educational 

attainment ot the Soviet elite probably will result in a 

pol.itical group better equipped to administer a complex 

modern society. Whether it will result in any dramatic 

sbift in the foreign policy priorities of the Soviet Unton 

i$ not so Qlear. These priorities are being learned by the 

coming generation of elites in a context that does not 10ster 

4iversity or Qhallenges to the pX'evailing QrthodoxV. As 

c. t*1rtgbt Mills pointed out in re:f'er~nce to the American 

power elite, "Thos. wbo sit in the seats ot the high and 

mighty are selected and. 1'Qrmed by the means of power. uS4 

Tbe selection and formation in the Soviet system has produoed, 

thus tar, a remarkably uniform type. There is little evidence 

to suggest that this mould has been broken. 
, I 



CHAPTBR III 

THE DYNAMICS OF THE POLICY PROCESS 

Students of polities bave long been interested in 

the interplay of groupe And their a~feot on publio polieies. 

Aa Beard put it, uThia great :fact stands out clearly, that 

through the centuries down until our own day group interests 

were recognized as ~Qrming the very essence of politics 

both in theory and in practicClh" 
1 

The tllQdern interestgrQup 

approach to political analysis has been developed primarily 

by Americans with the American polity in mind but bas been 

used since with qualified success in comparative politioal 

analysis .. ! Interest group analysit'S': have demonstrated with 

considerable success that groups both within and without tbe 

o~ficlal authority 8~ruetur. o~ the polity play an important 
Ubl 

le"seard, The Economics 8aai$ o~ Polities (New York, 
19114) f p .. 67. 

2The generally •• cognized modern day iather ot 
interest group theory is Arthur Bentley. See A.Bentley, 
Tb~ Prooess ot Government (Chicago, 1908). 

9 
G~AlmQnd: ttA CQmp.~~tiv@ Study of !nter$st Groupe 

and the Political Process," American Political Science 
,Review, LII (March, 1958), pp.170 ... 29(j; alid henry ilumAnn, 
Interest ~roup •• ()n Four Continents (Pittsburgh, 1958). 

90. 
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role in shaping public policies and that ~blic policy does 

not evolve in precisely tbe way legal and constitutional 

documents would lead one to believe. Conventional intere$t 

group tbeory maintains that the aut~oritative allocation o£ 

values for society is the result of a parallelogram o~ 

organized press>ure group forces. Thus all relevant poli.ti

cal behaviour tends to beoome group behaviour" Therefore. 

interest group theorists argue that it is not possible to 

develop an ad.quat~ explanation of the politioal system 

without studying interest group intexraction. David Truma9, 

who is generally recognized as the foremost exponent of the 

group approach to political an~lysi.t has argued that nthe 

beb."iours that constitute the process of government cannot 

be adequately understood apart from the groups, especially 

the organized and potential interest groups, which a.re oper

ative at any point in time.,,4 Politioal institutions. viewed 

:from this persp$etive, are essentially axenas o:t conflict. 

Tbe intftrest group approach has bElen subjected to a 
5 number of cogent cri t1018nua. It bas been pointed out that 

Jf . t -I A J 

4o.Truman. The Govern~ental Process (New York. 1950), 
p .. 502. ' . 
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interest group theory bas little or nothing to say about 

the political culture existing in A system under examina-
6 tion. Fur'ther, knowledge of interest grQup activity does 

not enable tbe analy.tto explain the lrtructura.l .fram.work 

in which groups operate. 7 Harry BCKstein contends that the 

intereat group approach fails to meet sCientific criteria. 

·'Nothing in ~ t can be correlated. notbing depicted on a 

two·d1m.nai~nal or multidimensional graph •••• It does not 
8 make the terminology of political science more precise." 

The general consensus which these critics arrive at 1s that 

the limits of the interest group approach are such that 

it cannot provide an adequate general theory of politics. 

It does not enable an analyst to m*lte u:tf .. then" propos! tiona 

about political li~e. This limitation ie not sa fatal one 

in my estimation. I would agree that the intertiH:l)t grou.p 

approach is inherently incapable of providing a theory o:t 

the entire political process. How0ver, this shortooming 

does not disqualify the interest gr.oup approach ~rom the 

methods of inquiry available to political $o:tentists. While 

this approacb might have limited import ~or the advance ot 

political theQry it hAS significant utility as an analytical 

tool. 9 The interest group approacb is especially use£ul in 

6R.C.Macridis. op.cit. t pp.139-144. 
~ 

• Ibid., p.142. -
i\!.BCkste:i.n, sw,. ci.t., pp_ 392 ... 39.3. 

9For a similall.argumfin't, see Oliver Garceau, "Interest 
Group Theory in Political Research." The Annals of the Ameri
can Academv of Political and Social ScIence. dCexix (septemEet, 
19(8), p.106. 
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alerting tbe analyst to wbat fore •• are operative in 

specific issue area. and thereby makes an important con

tribution to the study o~ tbe policy process and the general 

operation o-L the political system. The group approach 

provides tfa useful way to talk about and analyze tbe politi

cal process"ulO Althougb the group approach bas provided 

a useful way to talk about the politieal process, termino

logical contusion is evident. Lasswell and Kaplan identify 

special interest groups, general interest groups, eXPQdieney 
11 interest groups and p:.d.ncipled ~roup$. Almond and Powell 

have developed another. c.lassi:iica'tion scheme. Tlley.identify 

anomie, non.assQciational, associational and institutional 

interest groups .. l2 It seem$ that there are a variety of 

;forms or types of interest groups operative in \~estern 

political systems. 

The possibility that interGst groups tl~ight a~fect 

tbe policy pX'ogress in tbe Soviet Union would not have been 

recognized only a generation ago. Indeed, Sovi.t leaders 

would deny tbat pressure groups with distinct interests 

could affect Soviet policy in the present age.. The preten

sions of Soviet doctrine to universality denies the right of 

-
10 Ibid., p.10S. -
11H.Lasswell and A.Kaplan, Power and SO,ciety (New 

Haven, 1930), pp.29-S1. 

12G.Almond and G.Bingham Powell Jr., ComraratiVQ 
Politictu A Develo;emental A2Proach (Boston, 1§66, pp. 
74-'§ .. ' · - h_ 
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autonomou~ groups to have views independent of the Party. 

"In the Soviet jargon an interest group that develops inter ... 

ests that deviate ~rom the party line is a hostile clas8. 

the faction that represent it within the party is an attempt 

to form a party within a party, and its argiculated vIews on 

policy and dOC1:rine constitute an ideological deviation • .,13 

'there is, however, a significant gap between Soviet thQory 

and ruality. The tact tha.t Societ doctrine denies interest 

groups the right to existence bas not entirely Qliminated 

conflicts of interest and tendencies towards group politics 

in the Soviet Union. It has beoome a common-place observa ... 

tion in the post-Stalin era that the circle of deoision

making bas widened in the Soviet Union. It has been poin'ted 

out, £or instance, that group awareness bas gradually devel ... 

oped within the Soviet polity and that groups have increas

ingly enjoyed success in gaining access to Soviet decision

makers. 14 The monolithic'patt~rns ot Stal~nist decieion

making have not been maintained by Stalints successors and 

i. t has become increasingly clear that ill modi:f':i.ed form of 

group conflict exists in the Soviet polity, 
I HI' j I 1 

·lSv.v .. Aapaturian, "Soviet Foreign Policy," in R.C. 
Macridi$, ~;d. t Fore! n Polie in World Politics (Englewood 
Cliffs, N.J., 1 ~,p. reder'ok arghoorn makes a 
similar point in h1S discussion o£ Soviet political culture. 
See F.Barghoorn, Politics in the USSR (Bos~on, 1966), pp. 
20-21" . I , t 

l~iehael ? Gehlen$ The Poli.tics of Coexistence 
(Bloomington, Indiana, 19(7), p.40. " .. w 
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It might seem, then. that the interest group ap

proach to political analysis might be useful to $tud~nt:s 

ot Soviet polities. However, the conventi~nal inter.est 

group app:t'oach has fooused essentially on well-defined 

pressure groups and the conditions in Soviet society are 

such that it is not possible to observe and analy~e distinct 

pressure groups. Thus. a persuasi'le argutll4imt has been made 

which recommends that we would be better off jettisoning 

the conventional interest group approach altogether in 

discussing Soviet politics. IS This particular author 

recommends that if' we X'Gturn to the work ot Arthur Bentley, 

tbe :father of the modern group approach, we will find a 

notion more appropriate to the a.nalysis of group activity 

in Soviet pOlitics. 16 

B~ntley is an interesting figure who )las arQused the 
17 

ire ox a number o£ critics. He rejected psychological 

explanations as a bas;i.s for political analysis. 'Xhe use of 

metaphysics in the explanation of political phenomena was 

lar.gely specula.tive nonsense in Bentley's view and he 

characteri zed it as so much "sotil-stuff 0" He wrote in the 

lSFranklyn J. Griffiths. ttlnterest Group Activity 
and the Soviet Political System, tt unpublished paper .read 
to the annual meeting of the Canadian Politieal Science 
Association (June, 1968). 

1" ._ 
--Ibid., p.lS. -
l 7For example see, Floyd W. Matson, The Broken Xmas. 

(New York. 1964). pp.99-110., and B.Crick. The American science 
of Politics (Los Angeles' 1964) f pp .. llS ... 130.' . 1 
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tly ... leaf' o:f bis book. The Process of Govermnent, that uThis 
r . 1 L- J 

18 
book is an atte9pt to fashion a tool, tt The publication of 

a legion ot studies on interest groups since would indicate 

that Bentley enjoyed remarkable success in his attempt. 

Bentley f s conception of interest-group actl .. vi ty differs 

markeQly, howeve-r; from the t1b:i.lliard ... ballH conception so 

much in evidence i.n contemporary 1i teratul"E'. The emphasis 

was on activity more than on group in BentlE:Y·s 'Worl·~. His 

conception of a group was any JTlStsa of hmnal1 activity tending 

in a common direction. He also distlnguish(\ld "cel"tain :torms 

which are not palpabl~ or evident to the same extept ..... One 

way ot stating them is to call them tendencies Qf activity.,,19 

This rather illlpressioniatic notion, it has been convincingly 

argued, is particularly appropriate to the political can ... 
20 ditioris which exist in Soviet society. While it is not 

possible to observe autonomous interest groups with effective 

operative sanctions in Soviet political life, it 1s possible 

to discern conflicting "tendencies ofarticulationH on 

specific issue areas. The communication of d:i.ffering ex

pectations and expert judgments on specific :f.ddues can be 

observed in the Soviet context, whereas the demonstration ot 

i.nteraction on the part of. a coherent group o:f men cannot. 

Similar expectations on an issue constitute a tendency .. 

leA.Bentley, The Process of Government (Chic390, 1908). 

19Ibid., pp.185~186. -
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The nationality issue in the Soviet Union provide. 

an excellent exalllpl~ of the oompetition of opposing tenden ... 

cies. The timetable 'for the movement of Soviet nations 

towards full unity is a part:lcultu: source Q~ content:i.on. 

There is apparently a division between those whQ prefer a 

rapid m(;'trging as the most appropriate policy and those who 

favour what they have called, a pxolonged flourishing of 

nations. 21 It might be noted at this point that the very 

existence of a number of nationalities within tnG Soviet 

Union affects the £Qreign policy process in the USSR. Tbe 

stance the Soviet Union aS$UmG8 in relation to various 

nations is in part determined by the inte~nal ethnic 

composition of the Soviet Unioo o Only one example that 

might be cited is tbe Armenian irredentist claims on 

Turkey. These claiItI$, it bas been reportEtd. hav. not been 

:forgotten and a:re manit'estatio1'l$ ox a deep ... rooted AXmeni<an 

nationalistll. 22 Thus, on issue,; which affect the trad! tional 

interests o£ the various nationalities, it is possible to 

speal( of a given na.tionality as a ntendeney o'l articulation. tt 

Gri.f.fiths is convincing in his a,r.guluent that tftendency 

analysis" is more appropriate t.o Soviet conditions than 

ftgroup" analysis. Unfortunately. he is not parti.cularly 

2lFor an insightful discussion Q£ this con£lict of 
interest see G.Hodnett, "What's In a Nation." Problems of 
Communism, Vol.XV!, No.5 (September-October, 1~l)1), pp.~ .. l.$. 

2~ary Matossian, "The Armenians, tt f'r2b1 e"!,s, p'.,f. 
Communism, Vol.XVI, No.5 (September.October, 1967). p.69. 



belp~ul on ~he source of these tendencies. 

Generally those analysts who have attempted to 

identify intex.at groups in the Sovi.et system refer in 

most eases to what are Uinstitutional 9roupsu in Almond 

and PQwell's taxonomy. Thus, the party apparatchiki, the 

military, the economic bureaucracy, the governttlQntal bureau

cracy, and the police apparatus, have been regaxded as 

distinct interest groups.23 The identification o£ insti. 

tutional groups in Soviet politics,wbile convenient :tor 

analytical pUliposr;., oversimpU.ties the policy process. 

}tacb of these group. is split along a number o~ lines. 

Con.flicts exifilt over ideological, sectional. generational 
24. 

and personal interests. The $o-called institutional 

groups take internally dit"£ering apprQacbes Oll policy 

issues. Alliance. are effected aoross institutional bOund

aries afflon9 those who share a oommon intexeat in a wiven 

issue-lares. Thus, the source of 'tbe tttendenciEa;it in Soviet 

politics are the "institutional groups" of Soviet society. 

The Party is generally recognized a.s the main initia

tor ot policy in the Soviet polity and its controlling 

position has been emphasi2ed by numerous scbolars. Kruabchev 

. 23 
. For exalnple, see R. PethybridgC? A KeX to Soviet 

Politics (London. 1962), p.12; W.Lqonard, The Kremlin sInCE 
Stalin 'INew Vorl<-. 1962) .. DD.1.2 ... 15! and M. Tatu. Power in the 
kremfln: From Khrushchev to KOS221n (New York; i§(8), .-pp~ -
4~§":436. · 

24Sidney Pio$s argues thi.s pelnt convincingly. See 
S.I.Pio$s. "Interest Grou:pstf in A.Kasso:f .. cd. t rrospects for 
Soviet ,",~?q,ie~~ (New York, ~ 19(8), p. 8S. ~ 
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once pointed out that "the party is .responsible ~or every. 

thing whether it is army work, Chekist work, economic work, 

Soviet wor.k -- all is subordinate to the party leadership 

and i.f anyone thinks othend.se, that meanl!ii h@ is no 

Bolsbevik.,,25 Most Westet'n scholars WQuld concur with 

Khrusbohev's description o£ the com~rQhen$ive soope of 

party activities. HOWQver, the party does not ~ct as a 

cohea·ive inte:r:est g"'Otlp in the policy fn·ocess. In fact t 

as Ivierle Fainsod bas :r(j:cogni~ed, the: 111QnQlithic pa:rtv is a 
26 

:facade" Th. Plu:ty splits "long a number of linf.HH 

apparatchik ver8~S non-apparatchik, central o££icials 

v(txsus regional offioials, older established :figures versus 

younger Alnei t!QUS ones. the informal organi ~ati.on 0:( the 

party, according to Fa.tnsod, uapproximates a constellation 

o:f power centres, some of grea:ter and some lesser Iu&gni tude 

and «ach with itsaQQompanying entourage ·0£ satellites with 

fields of influence extending tbrough the party. the police. 

tbe adr.dnistrative and mi.litary hiel'&rohies.,,21 Thus, group 

con~liet in the Soviet Union cuts aCO~S8 the organi~ational 

bounda.ri~s of party .. mi Ii tary. police alld state apparatuses. 

Br~tHtinsld and Huntington havG pvrtrayed the apparatchik as 

a f:tgUr0 outside of group rivalries. The·it' pfctUH? ()f the 

2~.F(.dn$od, op.ci,1;,., p.234. 

27Ibid P "3«: .............. , oLi., .::J. 

" ..... 
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apparatcbil( .... balancer ...... flan expert in dealing aimul

tant&ausly with a verity o~ issues and pressur •• , balancing 

one ag:tdns't&.ootber ,attempting to 1'e801ve problems at the 

lea$t cost to tbe greatest number of int(U;'flf.ta*lal ... :i.s enly 

partiallycQrreet. The pal"ty is tragment.d along a numbcu: 

0'1 line. and it is more appropriately viewed as a congeri. 

of intereat {lroupa rather than .. s a Qobesiv$ interest 9J:OUP. 

Tbus, the apparatcliik is intimately involved with. rather 

than outside, ot group coniliet. 

The Soviet deciaion-maker.; •• tbe batteX" Kremlin-

01091e8.1 studies hav .. amply documented, are otten seriously 

divided among'tbemselve •• 29 Cont'lict over power and policy 

is fta fundamental, normal, and centrally important factnJO 

01 Soviet political li~e. Similarly. the institutional 

9X'OUP$ are a180 divided among them •• lv.s on most i$6ue •• 

the decifd.on-makers j then, bave to .eleet from competing 

alternative polio! •• and tbey eodeavour to maximize support 

among the intermediate strata relevant to the resolution o~ 

i i a1 a gvea $SU~. 

41 J t jtJ .L t. , ... , I . , n n n . F",,' 

28Z.Br~e~in$ki and S.P.Huntington, PE_cit •• p.l4l. 

29Three o£ the better known works which uti1i;zed the 
Kremlinological app:coach are: R.C.Conquest, &wer.at¥' ~licX 
in the USSR (London, 1961), C.A.Linden. KhrusEQnev ana tS. 
lovtei Ci~aershill' 1951-1964 (Baltimore. RaryXand. tV66), and 
A.fatu, op.eli. 

IORoe.Tucker, "The COnt'lict Model,n Problems of 
~ommqni." Vol. XII, No.6 (November-December, 196!), p.J9. 

3lt.ticbel Tatu 1nt.:rpr.~. the ])OlicY Drace.. in a 
si!\tilar manner. He aroues tbat Khxuabcbev used the D •• t811n
ization theme to maximise support among those locial constit-

McMASTER UNIVERSITY LIBRARY. 



Tne Sovi9t policy prQCCt.8, tben, is one in which ttwe 

have to deal with conflicting vertical tendenaie. of artiou

lation in which oppofling combinations of elite and intermediate 

partioipants in:t ... u:act wi,th re.t'erence to a Oi ven issue.. The 

role o~ the elite members in thia interaction is to articulate 

values, mal(e recommendations. andforlually to decide while 

in'termediate participants are prbuarily influential in de

t'ining the si tuatiol'l ~or decision"'mal(.lng and implementation 

within tll$ limit. '01 tbe party line.u32 

Tbe party line in respect to relations wi. th the 

Western world at tbe pre.ent time pre..orib~s that the policy 

of peaceful coexi$t.nce be followed. Tb$ t~otlc ot ooexiatenQe 

with the Wes't bad been adopted dUl"ing Leril.u'8 Itladersb1p in 

Qrder to eU5\U'. "tbe preservation ot the Societ stAte. A clash 

betweell imp.xia118m and $locia1i8m was inevitable, though. in 

Lenin'. cAlculus, due to fundamental antagonisms tbat existed 
33 b..tween the oppos1n9 syst.ms. Stalin, too, fel1: tbat a 

violent clasb was ultimately inevitable between the impel'''' 
. . 34 

ialist and 800ia11$1: world systems. C.pitali$t encirclement 
r.r'M J t I. .. 

uencie. receptive to ftli'berali~ation.1t Wh.reas Kozlov and 
lu.lov omitte4 reterences to Oe.talinization in order to 
elioit tbe support of ftbaX'd ... liners .. n See M.Tatu, 0e .. oit •• 
pp.2 .... S7 .. 

32,..Ori:flitb .. ; !>R.C;it •• pp .. 40 ... 41 •. 

, r 

,s..".LE;ilin, Tne $'t.~w .nd Revolution (Iiew York, 193;fJ J 
L r 

p o 11. 

3~.Djil&S. Conver$ation$ with Stalin (New York, 
1962). pp.114-11S. ,. " 



was a .pec~r. that was manipulated to justify internal repres. 

sion and totalitarian QOntro19 tbrougbout tn. bistory of 

Stalints regit!Jlfh With the maasive task of post-war recon

struction lax,.ly accomplisbed and the paasingot Stalin, the 

need fOJ: an objective external enemy was not 80 imperative. 

Thus, the 'Twentieth Con,t'e •• of the CPSU in 1956 witnessed 

important doctrinal innovations. Tbe tbreat of thermo

nuclear bolocaust and an optimistio appraisal of Soviet 

opportunitiea for eKPansion of their influence without the 

necessity o~ war nlotlvated the Soviet elite$ to motS1ty tb.ir 

theory. Tbere~or •• IQlrU$Qchev WAS able to annQunce ~hat 

"war ia not a. fatalistic inevitability" Today there are 

mighty 800ial and political tore •• po.aessing .formidable 

means to prevent tbe iIttIxU'ialists £XOfR unleashing war" ... u JS 

Furthermore, due to the new correlation of fore •• in the 

world, it was roaintained tbat it was now possible for 

cOlamuniat parties to pia poweli' bV peacet'ul me.os. The 

possibility o~ the victory of communism within given nations 

through electoral vietories WAS given off'icial sanction. 

The chief teature ot the epoch, according to Khrushchev, was 

the emergence 0'1 a world aocialist system oapable of: com

peting economically witb the imperialist camp and ev.ntually 

gaining its inevitabl. triumt)b. 

If ws take the Qcuntri~$ that aEQ tn tn~ .u6iali.t 
state system and the count:d.ea 'Which are waging a 

.......... J, I , . 

35L.OruliQW, ed., ~rr.nt Sovi~~,!olici~s II (New 
Yorl~, 1937), p. 37" 

Jill J 



violent struggle alainst imperialism and colonialism 
~or thel.t' treedom and national independencG, the pre ... 
ponderance of :foroe·aiis now on tb~ side o£ these 
peac ..... 1Qving QountX'i!~ and not on the si.de of th. 
ilnper1alist stAtes. n . 

The policy 0'1 coexistence,then, in no way meant a laxing 

of the struggle verSU8 tbe torces of imperialism. Itpro

vided lna'telld a retined and updated organi*ational Qonstruot 

~or tbe operative procedures of Khrushchevts foreign policy. 

Gromvko bAS .mphasi~ed that peaee~ul coexistence pr.ovides 

no :toundation tor abatement Qf the struggle against the 

ela.. enemies o£ the Socialist eamp' 

Tb_re ia nQ contradiction whatsoever between the 
Marxist-Leninist position concerning tnG inevitability 
ot the victory o£ QOl'Jununi$1f/ and peaeetul COElXistEU'lee ..... 
Peaceful coexistence 0'1 the state. 'Of the 'two systems 
does not presuppo~e a e01.l-1promisfs on i.deologi.c31 
que.tiona. It is impossible to reconcile the bour
geois and the Communist world outlook and indeed this 
t. not required o~ the peace~ul coexistenee of 
s.tate •• ;1"/ " 

The party line Qt peace~ul coexistence apparently enjoys 

general acceptance among the Soviet decision.makera. 38 

The cardinal principle of Soviet fQreign policy has always 

been that the Soviet state must be preserved. The destructive 
I" F J 

36L.Gruliow t ed., Cu~rer't Sovi.~ .!olic~es III, (New 
York, 1968), p.201. 

31Cited in C.It"Black, "Anticipation of Communist 
Revolutions." in C.8.81ack and T.P.Thorn'ton, ed •• , Com.munism 
~n~Revol~tion (Princeton, N.J.~ 1964), p.433. _. 

3~owevQr~ it 8hollld be not~d th~t it dees r~t uujoy 
universal accopt"nee. The professional military journals 
bave featured recently a debate as to whether vietory in a 
nuclear war is possible. For a perceptive discussion o~ the 
eontr •• ting positions in the debate see T.W.Wolfe. "Soviet 
Military Policy after Kbrusb(!hev,tt in A.O.ll:in and T.B.Larson, 
edse, Sovi~\ p~f~tie~ !~nQe Khr,?shchev, pp.l1S-118. 



eon8equene •• of modeX'D nuclear wArfare have nUlde it impera

tive that sucb a war 'be avoided in order that the survival 

of the Sovi.et state be ensured" Thus, it has. 'been o.t't'iclally 

1'ocognized that ttthe questioD of war and p~aee is the ba.i.e 

question of our timeSet •• The chie~ tbing is to prevent a 

in establishing the party line ox peaceful coexistelice, 

HOlfeVer. Khrushchev's toX'eign policy was given to 

r~pid fluctuations and VQera and was not as eon$istent as 

tbe party line of peaceful. oOQxistence might lead one to 

believe" An analysis of tb. history o~ Kh:rushohev's foreign 

poliey is not the task a.t band but it 1$ suggested that the 

reverses and veers o£ Khrushcbev's foreign pol1QY were due 

in part to the interplay of domestic tendencies witb di~£e%

ing objectives. According to the conflict school of writers, 

Khrushchev's voice was privileged rather than aupreme in 

policy formulation. 40 Khrushohev was, in the opini.on 0'£ 

Carl Linden, on the re~Qrming end 01 the Soviet political 

spectrum. Thus, Khrushcbev returned again and agai,n to the 

same themeSI uagriculture, conSUlller 900(15 production, 

resource allocation, chemicals :for the parts and pieces o~ 

his persistent and seemingly elusive quest for a more 
• iX I t 

Soviet 

40car1 Lind.'n attempts' to document thi.s th~sis 
thrQughout his study of the Khrushohev years. See ellA. 
Linden) Khrushchev. and the SO~i8t L~&der&hipi 1957-1964 
(Baltimore, I§giJ.. . .. 4 

., , 
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abundant aociety.,,41 Given Khrushchav'$ domestic t-'reieEences, 

a relaxation of international tensions was necessary. 

Khrushchev certainly acknowledged that the staggering cost 

of maintaining nucl@ar and conventional forces wa.s hamper-

lug achievewent o£ his domestic priorities. He frankly ad-

mi tted on one occasion that "the need to sur.>port the de.fence 

.i9ht of the USSR •••• hinders raising the well-being of the 

people •••• Rocl<ets and cannons -- these are not milk, not 

butter, not bread and not kasha.,,42 However, Khrushchev was 

unable to cut ba.ck the military and heavy industry (:'xpendi-

tures in the manner which he hinted that he w()uld have liked. 

This failure was due in part. to the opposition ot tend€'nci~$ 

wi thin the Soviet UnhlOp 

Franklyn Gri.ffiths has ar9ued that there are three 

main tendenci.es whose preferences are manifested in the 

torei9n policy of the Soviet Union. 43 He hetS cate90ri:uad 

41Carl Linden, "Conflict and Authority: 1\ Discussion," 
IJroblems of COlll,ntunisl'll, Vol. XII t No • .5 (SepteDlber-October, 
1963), p.21. 

42ct'. L. BlooDliield, Walter C. Clemens Jr. t and 
Frimklyn Gr i££i ths, l<hrushchev and the Arws Race: Soviet 
Interest in ArDIS Control and Disarmament (c'tunbriclge, Ma.ss. t 

1960), p.228. . 

43Franklyn Griffiths defined these tendencies in an 
unpublished paper read to a.n audience of scholars specializ
ing in Communist studies which met during the past year at 
Mcl\1aster Univers i ty. See Franklyn Gri.f£i ths, "Sovi6?t Policy 
and the Future of the Detente J" unpublish(!d i}aper r~ad to 
the McMaster Colloquim on the USSR (October 19(8) .(ci.ted by 
permission of th{~ author). 111e author of this thesis has 
ado.pted Griffiths' definition of these tendencies. However, 
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the most wili tant tendE'!ncy as "mar9ina1 ant.i.-.:i.ruperialist. n 

Those who subscribe to this perspective accept peac~ful 

coexistence only in its most literal sens,,'. That is, they 

perceive the necessity of avoiding a nuclear clash in order 

that the Soviet social order lUay be preservE.~d. However, 

they are convinced of the aggressi.ve d,,~si9ns of Western 

imperialism and of the need for vigilance and defence 

preparedness. Spokesmen, such as the recently deceased 

Marshal f..1a.linovsky, warn that tltinH'~ has taught the imper

ialists nothint;;i" and "it ruust not be naively supposed that 

the iniperialists have laid down their arms. The (?vents 

that we are witnfilssing today show that not everyone has yet 

learned to assess soberly the b'::llanc(~ 0;[" forces that has 

tak(tn shape on the international scene.,,44 Tension-

preserving policies are preferr~d by the ,pror.lonents of' 

this tendency and detente with the West is likely regarded 

as an unnecessary impediment in the strU9{.lle agidnst imper-

ialism. William 2iMflerruan, a perceptive student of Soviet-

American relations, has discovered that Soviets con.flict in 

their modes of analyzing American .foreign policy.45 Zimmerman 

'the rela.tionshi~ or these tendencies to the party line of 
peaceful coexistence and the illustrations used to demonstrate 
these relationships to be discussed in the following pages are 
not drawn from Griffiths' work. 

44Cf. L. Bloomfield, W.e.Clemens and F.Griffiths, 
op.cit., p.253. 

45wru • .t.:immerman, "Soviet PerspectivE's on Int"~rnational 
Relations: 1957-1964" (Coluwbi;J.: Columbia Uni versi t}7, Un·· 
published Doctoral Thesis, 19(5). 
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provides the best available evidence of the existence o£ 

differing "tendencies of articulation" in the Soviet Union 

though he does not choose to call them that. He identifies 

a traditionalist mode of analyzing Americanioreign policy 

which corresponds with the outlook of th"1 marginal anti-

imperialists. This outlook is characterized by hostiU.ty 

towards the West. The essential homoge·mei ty of the American 

ruling class is str@s$(:?d and the imperialist r·)ow(~rs ;-;re 

uniformly conderllned. Traditional charactE>rizations of 

American motives and b(~haviour. it mi9ht be noted, have 

40 enjoyed a resurgence in the post-Khrushchev f!'r~.. The 

predomina.nce o:t this tendency In the dom~stic political 

struggle in the Soviet Union would mean a prolcmged exacer-

bation of the i.nternat:f.onal environment c However, inter-

national politics is too complicated for the black-white 

perceptions of this tendency to prevail persistently. The 

deployment of the ABM system around Moscow could be owed to 

the articulations of this tendency. The hesitation to iri-

sta11 a uheavyu ABM system points at the same t~me to the 

limited persuasiveness of these articulations and the fact 

that this tendency coexists with othe?rs. 

A second tendency whi ch is import[mt in the Sovi.et 

foreign policy process has been defined as th~' "activist 

4(\vm. Zimrae.ruu\ll, "Sov i"11: f"ercept ions of the Un i ted 
States, It in A.Dnllin and T.B.Larson, eds.) ~;oVif;t Politics 
Since Khrushchev (Englewood Cliiis, N.J .. 1968), pp.124- w 

179. ' 
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t.ndency.... 'l'bis outlook is based on the perception that 

divisions exist between the oapitalist countries and tbat 

th ••• divisions are open to exploitation. thus, the pro

ponents o£ this tendency pre~er a flUctuation be~ween 

threatening and acoommodating behaviour, in order to 

.facilitate thi. exploitation, lbe proponents of this 

tendency are not averae to manipulating the threat of 

nuclear war in Qrder to resolve issues in its favour. 

Succes.ful short-cut effort to resolve the strategic imbal ... 

ance between the Americana and Soviets would sit particu

larly well with this tendency. Khrushchev·. ~ailur. in 

CUba, though, is likely to dissuade ita proponents of the 

feasibility o~ sucb attempts. In regards to Europe, it is 

likely that the activist tendency prefers & weakened NATO 

whicb allows exploitation of the divisions that exist within 

it. Accommodative behaviour towards the West is functional 

from the Activist perspective because it erodes the original 

reasons £or the existenoe of the Atlanti~ Alliance. However, 

tension-producing l.,bebav:lour is favoured by this tendency as 

well. Feare of West German revanohism and the unpredictable 

nature o~ po.sible relations between Bonn and Washington 

dictate. that pressure be brought to bear on the West and 

that tensions be generated. It is possible that this tendency 

pr.terw the survival ot NATO in aome torm, then, a& a conven

ient pr ••• ure point and aa a guarantee that 80nn And Washing8 

ton do not move into any kind o£ nuclear agreement. The 
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activist tendency is more sophisticated than tbe anti

marginal imperialists bu't it is still 'ttlard" and tberetore 

draws support £rom the guardians o£ Communist orthodoxy. 

the two ten4en01e8 have merged in the past on occasions such 

.s the 8erlin criaes of 1958 and 1060 and pressed a highly 

intranaiwent position. 

the main thrust tor substantive detente polieies 

with tbe West com •• trom what has been labelled the "analytic 

tendency.1t Tbe proponents ot this tendency are inclined 

towards the outlook. tbat important: poli:tical actors in the 

West are disposed to cooperate in stabili1idng tile inter

national environment. The establishment ot the so.called 

"hot line,u the multi-lateral test ... ban treaty. the Soviet ... 

American agreement providing for consular facilities in 

each other'. major eities, the astronaut recovexy treaty 

and the singing o£ the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of 

Nuclear Weapons, might be viewed as successes xor the ana

lytic tendeney in its competition with the other two tenden

ciea. this tendency ia characterized by .. propenaity to 

dit:terentiate between ''warmougers lf and "realistic .forcesn 

in the West. Again, William Zimmerman provides evidence o~ 

the articulations of this tendency.47 However, the proponents 

of this tendency do not interpret peaceful coexistence to 

mean tbat complete accord is possible with the Weat. Tbey 
... •• 1 

47 Ibid., pp.168-174. 
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are content. though, to trust in tbe inevitable: processes 

o~ bistory and to cooperate witb the We.t on matters of 

mutual advantage. this tendency generally has greater 

awareness o£ the need ~or prudence in the conduct of 

foreign aftairs in the nuclear age. The analytic tendency, 

despite Communist Chinese clAim8~o the contrary,is not 

seeking through cOllusion with the Americans to co-m~nage 

the world. Its proponents, though, are predisposed to 

"adopt the position tbat 'rea$onable men' or 'realists' are 

in the majority in the Amerioan ruliog group.u48 Like the 

so-oalled nec-isolationists in America, this tendency 

articulates a concern that over involvement presents danger 

and that restraint is more feasible than a smashing forward 

policy. 

lbe dynamic interplay of thes8 tendencies and the 

displaoement of one by another i8 a crucially important 

factor in explaining the foreign policy line of the Soviet 

Union at any given time. These tendencies are articulated 

in the newspapers and profe8sional journals of the institu

tional groups discussed previouslyo The institutional groups 

are divided among themselves. The party, the most important 

of the institutional groups, is £ragmented along a number Qf 

lin.s, The study o£ career patterns of elites discussed in 

the last chapter indicated that apparatchiki circulating in 

a given area such a$ agriculture have more in comnlon with 
,,1 1 

48Ibid., 1'.169. -
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their counterparts in the state apparatus tban with their 

apparatcbiki brothers in otber a~eas such as Agitprop. 

Institutional buundaries are broken down due to the horizontal 

mobility ox the apparatchiki. llu,lre are .further divisions 

between the dominant men of '38 (that is the men who benefited 

from the Stalinist purges and moved into positions of power 

at that time), and the younger, better educa.ted individuals 

staffing subordinate positions. There are divisions between 

central and regional ot.fioia.ls. It'urtheZ', ther. are patron 

and olient relationships Which develop between the dominant 

political leaders and their subordinate. which £ragment tbe 

PartYq 'The Party members act a8 a conesive interest group 

only an highly general i.aues such as preservation ot their 

privileged positions in Soviet soeiety.49 

thus, under Soviet conditions, wbile it is not pos

sible to discern pressure grQups, it is possible to discern 

tendencies of articulation wh!cb emanatetrom tbe institutional 

groups discussed above. The general Soviet r~blic bAS little 

opportunity to manifest 1ts policy pre£exences. 'lbe growing 

assertiveness of thQ technical and creative intelligentsia 

lUay develop into specific policy demands but they have not 

as yet been significant in tbe articulation o~ foreign policy 
.. i't. 

49M.Tatu interprets th@ r@y~!ting of the &gricultural 
and industrial branches of the apparat and the caution in 
assignments of apparatchiki by the post-Khrushchev leadership 
to tbe pre.sures of the apparatChiki. See M.Tatu, op.eit., 
pp.432-439. 
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demands. Larger social groupings such as the i.ndustrial 

workers and peasants have had even less opportunities to 

demonstra.te their policy preferences. It seems reasonable 

to assume that on a basis ot self-interest they could pre ... 

fer detente.produelng policies which relax international 

tensions and allow for greater allocations to spheres at 

production wbich are responsible for consumer goods. 

However, at the same time, the Soviet public is probably 

as disposed as the American public to look askance at 

measures whioh might be interpreted as "surrender" to 

the oppositioDe 

Although the general Soviat public has few oppor ... 

tunies to express its policy preferences it should not be 

forgotten tbat th~ soviet publio is composed of a number 

o£ nationalities which have their own traditional national 

interests. The nationalities clearly do not have the im

mediate power oX' influence of the ltinstitutional groups" :in 

Soviet society but their very existence sha~es Soviet 

policy. The Union Republics have been allowed, thus far, 

to retain their national symbolism. Indeed. each of the 

Union Republics has nominal independence in international 

relations and two ot the republics, the Ukraine and Belo

russia, have been granted membership in the United Nations. 

It was pointed out in the £irst chapter that the rights 

granted to the Union Republics oannot be totally dismissed 

as a diplomatic trick wrought by Stalin in order to secure 
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UN membership :tor each of the Republica. The Union Repub

lica bave, in fact,negotiated a lar~e number ot treaties, 

covenants and agreelnenta since World War II. The Soviet. 

then, find it prudent to allow the handling of some business 

by the Union Republican Foreign Ministries. Similarly, they 

find it prudent to have certain of the nationalities repre

sent them in given countries. A Ukra.inian, for exalllple. is 

generally tbe Soviet representative in Canada.. The possi

bility that the nationalities may increasinQly manifest 

dif£ering policy pre£erencea cannot be dismissed. 50 Pro. 

fessor Richard Pipes ventures the opinion that the intelli

gentsia. indigenous to the various rep~blics are frustrated 

by being able to enjoy the appearance but not the substanoe 

of power.' nTh.se two considerations --the psychological 

reality of statehood and the discontent of the native intel

ligentsia. especially those serving 1"n the bureaucracy ...... 

endow Soviet federa.lism with a significance it lacks when 

vi~wed purely from the point of view o£ power distribution. 

Devised to mollify nationalism. it in effect intensities it 

and provides it with institutional outlets""Sl The explos

iveness o£ the nationalities issue in the Soviet Union is 
1;r 1 I n 

d _ 

50whetner the Union Republic Parties would provide 
an effective vehicle for the articulation of these intQrests 
is questionable. This i. due to the fact that Russians and 
Ukrainians hold. kgy positiQne in th:;.1 R~publican pa1fty 01'9-
anizations. Fox a competent discussion of this point, see 
Y.Bilinsky, t1Ttua Rulers a.nd the Ruled, Jt Problems of CommWlisID, 
Vol. XVI, No.S (September ... Octob@r, 1967)". pp.16 ... ~6. ... · 
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the source of some interesting conjecture. S2 WbethQr or 

not destruetive consequences will ultimately result from 

this issue is a question outside the province o£ this paper. 

However, we cannot ignore the mani£estations of dissent in 

the Soviet Union, arld one of the most sensitive tri9gers of 

dissent is the nationalities issue. The dynamics of ethnic 

allegiance lend an element of uncertainty to the Soviet 

f'uture but at present nati.onal assertiveness ts empirically 

demonstrable and may yet profoundly affect SOviet foreign 

policies. 

Three main tendencies of articulation can be observed 

in Soviet foreign policy. Tbe usual sources of these articu

lations are the institutional groups of the Soviet pol.ity, 

which take internally differing approaches on policy issues. 

Broader social groupings do not have significant access to 

channels of decision-making but are potentia.lly irnportant 

Shapers of policy. Thus, the Party reulains the rnain in1 tia ... 

tor o'f policy and its controlling pOSition in Soviet society 

must be underlined. However, the party apparatus does not 

enjoy abSOlute power and it is divided within itself. 

Ihere.fore, the policy process in the Soviet Union is llJore 

complex than the stereotype of a monolithic Soviet Union, 

so often entertained in the West, would suggest. One cannot 

explain the r@Ve~5e$. veers and contradictions of Soviet 
q, T 

S2z.Brzezinski, ttTransiormation or Degeneration," 
op.cit~., p.l23. 
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foreign policy simply by accounting £or the competition of 

these tendencies. 'nle policies are as much a ,funotion ox 
the leaders' personalities and the independent logic of 

external situations as they are of tbe internal conflict 

of groups. Thus, while the ebb and flow of the detente 

disoussed above cannot be attributed solely to the interplay 

ot "tendencies of articulation," they do playa critical 

role in sbaping policy. 



CHAPTSR IV 

CONCLUSION 

TIle image of a monolithic Soviet Union oversimpli ... 

:fies the t'orei:gn policy formulat i,on process in the Soviet 

Union. The internal institutions, politics and social 

dynamics in the formulation and conduct of Sovie~ foreign 

policy are topics which have not received their deserved 
/./. 

attention. The domestic Ioundations ot' Soviet foreign 

policy is an area critically deiicient in analysis. 

This particular discussion has attempted to explore 

this area. Specifically, it was concerned with the organi

zation of Soviet foreign policy formulation. The three 

most immediately relevant pointsoi analysiss the "political 

institu,tion setting," the decision particdpants and the 

interests which impinge upon the decision-lUak~rs, have been 

discussed at some length. 

The Party is the apparatus of outstanding importance 

in the 

affairs in the Soviet Union. The party apparatus cuts 

across and interpenetrates all the mechanisIlls of the Soviet 
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state. The leaders of the CPSU make a determined e££ort 

to oonduct, control and coordinate all the activities of 

So..viet soeiety. Foreign policy initiatives are the aOlnain 

of the Poli tbureau ulembers. the predominance ot tho Party 

in the Soviet system of rule is not questioned. However, 

the process of decision-making in modern societies is a 

complicated one. As C. E. Lindblom has pointed out, 

"Policy is not made once and :for all; it is made and remade 

endlessly. Policy making is a process of successive ap

proximation to desired objectives in which what is desired 

itself continues to chan~e under reconsideration. Making 

policy is at best It very rough process."l Dificision ... making 

is a process which requires extensive machinery operating 

on a systematic basis. Ihough Politbureau members decide 

On new policies and initiatives in international politics, 

they are dependent u,pon others ;for information and its 

analysis. State administrators cannot be dismissed as 

irrelevant to the process Of Soviet fOJ:eis.ln policy iornn.lla

tion. At a minimum, they are required to play an advisory 

role. Subordinates in the party and state organs o£ the 

decision-making machinery are influential, then, in defining 

d@cision-making situations and in the manner which they 

administer policies. The institutional context, though, 

structures the process of policy development so that all 

initiatives come from above. Power is concentrated in the 

IC.E.Lindblom, op.eit., pp.79-80. 
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Politbureau. Ibis can be dysfunctional if there is no 

olear-cut leader in the Politbureau and if divisions exist 

among the members. It bas been suggested recently that a 

policy paralysis bas resulted in the present-day Soviet 

situation ;for precisely thes~ reasons. 2 It seems clear, 

at any rate, the Stalinist monolithic patterns have eroded 

and decisions are no longer the emanations of the arbitrary 

will o£ one leadero At the same timet it must be noted 

that power is still highly ooncentrated among a. small group 

of ~en, who make decisions which can affect all mankind. 

These men are not accountable, at least in the short run, 

to the people o~ their state. 

The individuals who occupy the strategic positions 

in Soviet society have generally experienced some form ot 

higher education. This tendency is an ev"er-increasing one. 

11lat is, those individuals who are coming into elite 

positions hAve even more formal academic and technical 

training than their predecessors. This raises the question 

as to whether a new breed ox political elite 1s emerging in 

the Soviet Union. Michael Gehlen has stressed the point 

that the CPSU has been transformed due to the influx of 

cadres with better quali.fications and academic experience 

2z.Brze~inSki and \v.Leonhard both ma.ke this argument. 
See Z.Brzezinski~ "Reflections on th~ Soviet System," 
Problems ox Communism, Vol.XVII,No.3 (~my-June. 1968), p.47; 
and w. Leoniiara, ''PoiItics and Ideology tn thE' Post-Khrushchev 
Era.," in A.Dallin and T.E.Larson, ads., Soviet Politics Since 
!<hrushchev (Englewood Cliffs, N.J., 1965l. p.si§. 
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than the original Bolsheviks who formerly held office. 3 

While current Soviet elites may have superior formal academic 

training, the analysis of the career pattern data ot the 

elites in the sample involved in this discussion demonstrated 

that this training was often totally unrelated to the 

political functions many of the elites performed. Thus, 

it does not SGem feasible to argue that a radically di£terent 

type ~f political elite is emerging in the,Sovie"t Union. 

Political genera.lists continue to ocoupy the most strategic 

positions in the polity.4 The average central committee 

member has been a party member for a minimum of twenty-five 

years 9 Their backgrounds do not give one the impression 

that these are the type of men who would welcome a fundamental 

transformation o£ the Soviet system. Though a radically 

different kind of leader does not appear to 'be in the wings, 

we cannot go as far as Nathan Leites who has argued tbat 

"current Soviet att1 tudes and images ha.ve not evolved tar 

from their Bolshevik antecedents ll thu8, nthe terms tBolshe

vik' and Soviet can be used interchan9~ably.tf5 The Soviet 

outlook on international relations has become more sophisti

cated than Leites' statement would lead one to believe. 
• ; u '\ill, 111 J 

3r·lichael p. Gehlen, o'/).cit •• p.lS • 
• wi Ii 14 

4political generalist is used herE! in the sallie sense 
as it was employed in the work of Brzezinski and Huntington. 
See Z.Brze:ltinski and S.P.Huntington, op.cit., p.14l. 

5N• Leites, "Kremlin Thoughts, Yield.ing, Rebufting, 
P;rovoking, Retreating." Rand Memorandum RSl-3618 ... 1SA (Santa 
Monica, california, 1963), p.iv. 
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CUrrent Soviet interpretations of international relations 

reveal a capacity to realistically discern the operative 

tendencies in world politics. The Soviet elites are now 

willing, £or instance, to recognize that there are aggressive 

and moderate ;forces :.i.n the imperialist camp_ It is now 

possible for Soviet elites to adnlit that there are forces 

in the West disposed to seek reasonable solutions to dis

puted international questions. Brezhnev's address on June 

7, 1969 to the International Communist Conference points out 

that 

We know very well that the formulation ot foreign policy 
in the major capitalist states is frequently influenced 
by extremely aggressive circles. In order to curb their 
activities what is needed is firmness •••• We also reeog. 
nize then the existence of a more moderate wing in the 
imperialist camp. While remaining our class and ideo
logical adversaries, the representatives Qf this group 
evaluate the present balance of forces qUit0 soberly 
and are inclined to seek mutually acceptable solutions 
to disputed international. questions. OUr state takes 
these tendencies into consideration in conducting its 
foreign policies. . 

Thus, while tho Sovi0t system continues to be domin ... 

ated by political generalists, these individuals must acquire 

new skills and keep abreast with the changing r0alities of 

the world in order to survive in the political garue. Further

more. Soviet society has becot\10 increasin91y dift'erentiated 
.... -

6L.I.Brezhnev, "For Strengthening the Solidarity of 
COfllmunism, For a. New Upswing in the Anti-Imper1.a.list 
Struggle,;; CUrrent Di~est of the. Soviet Press, Vol. XXI, 
No.38 (New York, 1969 J p.16. 
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as tbe process of' moderniaation bas advanced. Thus, the 

dominance o£ the political generalists is £urthQr qualified 

and~tbe goal of total social control is virtually impos-

sible of achieveruent. One observer 90e& so far as to argue 

that no contemporary society can, on the one hand, run all 

the oomplex activities ot the statet politioal, cultural. 

social and economic, exclusively by its own ubiquitous and 

omniscient servants without collaboration and barga.ins w:i.th, 

or cbecks by other interest groups.? 

The discussion in th(i preceding pages bas pOinted 

out that th~rQ is not compl€it~ uniiornli tv of interest in. 

the Soviet polity. D:n:Uii, it i.s importamt to note the 

dOlUElstic interplay of interests. However, due to thE! con ... 

ditions that exist in Soviet society the conventional interest 

group approach was not particu.larly appropriate for the 

analysis ox this .interplay. While it is not possible to 

discern coherent pressure groups in Soviet politics it is 

possible to analy~e tendencies ox articulation. The policy 

makers. after all, cannot operate in a vacuum. They are 

dependent. upon the expert. jUdgments, analyses and recom ... 

mendations of the various institutional groups concerned 

with £oreign policy. Con£licts over values, perceptions 

o:f situa.tions and power a.re inescapable aspects ot political 

life whether in the Soviet Union or the West. Thus, it was 

70bita Ionescu, The Polit:i.cs of the European Com ... 
munist StAtes (London, 1967f, ;t.l.4 .. 
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argued that the requirements of peaceful coexistence are 

interpreted differently within the Soviet Union. On" way 

of interpreting the fluctuation of Soviet Ioreign policy 

:from aggressive to accommodative : behaviour towards the West 

might be to argue that this was due to the predonlinance of 

either "hawkishu or. Hdoveish" tendenci~ls within the Sovi"t. 

Union at any given time. l'hQ hawks would tl!mphasiz0 the 

historic policy priorities; the necessities of. world struggle 

and vigilance against dangol:s!irom outsi.de enen-lies.. TIle 

doves' E11nphasis falls on stabilizing the international 

environment and achieving a more ordered relationship with 

outside powers. The hawks, then, stress heavy-indust~ial 

development, maintenance o£ central administration ot' the 

economy, and the importance 0:[ renewed ideological vigour; 

whereas the doves underline the need for consumers' goods. 

the further development of light industry, decentralization 

of the economy and material :i.ncentiv(i!s in the agricultural 

sphere. Thus, there is t\ dynaldc inturaction o.t conflicting 

tendencies which fa.vour di.frerent :for(;dgn policies. This 

interplay is an importa.nt aspect ox the Soviet .foreign 

policy process. 

The decision-!flakers in the rarified atmosphere of 

the Politbur(~au. are relatively free of -the encumbrances en-

oount0red bj; ~vwst6rn decisiOfi-tllakers. The decision-ma.kers 

do not have to "sell" policies to Congress or Parliament and 

negotiate with 11':Qy influentials in ·the legislature in order 



to mobiliae support for their policies. Similarly. they 

are comparatively free of scrutiny and criticism by an 

independent pre •• or opposition parties. This enables 

them to conduot their toreign policiea with greater flexi

bility. It is dysfunctional, at the same time. though, as 

Khrusbchev'. febrile improvisations demonstrate. that iS t 

tbe decision-aakers bave greater leeway to take dangerous 

risk. which could culminate in nuclear holocaust. 

the future direction of Soviet foreign policy ia 

not clear. Vernon Aspaturian contends that tbe Soviet 

decia:1on-maker8 must decide whetber they are directing a 

stAte or a movement. UnUt current transitional attempt 

to bebave like a .tate while banginQ on t.o the ;rhetoric o£ 

revolution cannot be sustained inde:finitelyo"S However, 

the current elite bave given little deltlOnstrationtbat tbey 

are men o£ the calibre necessary to creatively eonfront such 

fundamental problems. Historieally, Soviet toreign policy, 

in periOds wben Soviet decision-makers considered themselves 

to be in a position o£ weakness and vulnerability, bas been 

outwardly aggressive. It' Bra.ainaId·5 diagnosis about 

impending clam".tic pl'oblems is correct,9 then, it i& Quite 

coneeivable that the Soviet £o1'e100 policy towards the West 

may take on an ever more strident and aggressive tone. 
Q I 

Sv.V.Aspatur1an, "Foreign Policy Perspectives in the 
Sixtie .... 0e.cit., p.161" 

9Z.B;t'~e~d.n.ki. uTraneior=tion or Degeneration," 
0e_cit., pp.9S~121. 
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that i., domestie impera~ive8 may lead to the need for an 

objectified external tbreat. 'lbu8, in order to justit'y 

the stringent internal controls which would be needed to 

enable the current regime to maintain its position, the 

bogey o~ an external threat might be manipulated. lbe 

spec!:fie aspects ot the tuture ;foreign poli.cV line can 

only be gue8aed at. However, it seems sate to conclude 

tbat the Soviet power elite will continue in their attempts 

to control Soviet society as tar a$ possible and to expand 

Soviet power as widely as possible. We might also conclude 

tbat the domestic structures a.nd po11 tics disCU$fUro above 

will continue to play a considerable if not a determining 

role in the Soviet deeiai(m-making process $ 
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